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Do you know that danger may lurk in bottled
drinks just as much as it does in pn open well?
Do you know that you must be as careful tlhen
buying soft drinks as you are of the water that
you drink?

Royal Soft Drinks
do cost a few centavos more,

but they are Safe-

There is hardly anything
in the world thot some man
cannot make a litlle worse'
and sella liltle cheaper. and
the people who consider
price only are thts manis
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ELch San Miguel product

is a good product-manufactured in a plant that has
nothing to hide. \iisitors
are cordially weicomed.
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(aOOo Shoes for every member
U oi the tamily. Beauty, style,
comfort and wearing qualities
which place HIKES in the front
rank of shoe values.

offered at prices which are
without equal.
Provincial dealerst will lind this an

exceptional opportunity to stock up
with quality merchandise at attractively lou'prices. Send for our price

list....

...FREE on request.
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Out of Politics

Bodies must keep out of politics and political
o.uestions rnust not be discussed on the floor of the Lodge.
This is-one of the basic principles of Masonry. The tendency of bodies of men to drift into politics is nothing new.
Trajan, in refusing Pliny permission to establish a collegium
. Masonic

Any tendency to remove this equality, this democracy from
our Institution is condemned by every good Mason.-2. F.

The Candidate Providing the Refreshments

We have been asked to say a few words about the custom
of having the candidate pay for refreshments sert eC
we
to
the
Brethren after the degrees, or any of them, have beea
may give to them, bodies of men, however srnall in number,
who ale drawi together by the same design will become cgnferred upon him. The custom is of long standing.
political soci6ties." And for similar reasons, both Julius Elias Ashmole, the eminent scholar, records ln tris aiary,
Caesar and Augustus issued edicts suppressing all collegia, under the date of March 11th, 1682: "Wee all dyneC it
"exccpt those which had been anciently instituted."-2. F. the halfe moon Taverne in Cheapside at a Noble bi.,.,"..
prepaired at the Charge of the New-Accepted Masons."
If the candidate can afford to "treat" the Brethren and if
Have You A Car? Read This
he offers to do so, good and well. But he must not be asked
The Maclub of America, a society of Masons who own to do so, especially not if he is
a man to whom the expense
automobiles, believes with us that a Mason should never be involved would
be
a
burden.-L.
F.
guilty of, encourage or tolerate reckless driving. In
"Friends -along the Road," the monthly publication of the
Maclub, we find the following true story sent out by the
The Death of Ex-President William H. Taft
Citize-ns' Safety Committee of Philadelphia and broadThe Americari nation and the people of the Philipcasted last season by the Maclub of Ame?ica:
pine Islands are mourning the death ofan bminent Americin
_ "A wave of the hand, a kiss b16wn on the breeze, from the sweetest y-ho plqygd a most important part in their history: William
li?tle pal in all the world.'... I stood for some mornents watchinq h:r, Howard Taft, late Civil Governor
of the Philippine Islands,
?hubby little figure in blue and white, an extremely important-little
person on hg way to schbol. Anl then she turned the corner. . . . It Secretary of War and President of the United States, and
must kave been about four o'clock-my mind has been sort of deadened Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States.
since-thaL the boss sent for me. 'Bob' said he, laying his hand on Few men have held such responsible office and done so much
'my shoulder, 'there's been an accident and vou'd better h"urrv uD to the constructive work in the
three branches of government,
b,ouse.' Well, there isn't- much more to teli. That little pa[ of'mineshe-she-wasn't at the-window watching for me as ,riual. For an the executive, legislative, and judiciary. Like his iminstailt I faltered, it just seemed as thougfi something within me went mg{iate predecessors, Roosevelt and McKinley, Taft was
dead, and I had to fight for breath. In a little time I went out to the a Mason, being a member of Kilwinning Lodge No. 395,
' gatejust as I hadthat very mcrning. And I looked down the street F. & A. M., of Cincinnati, Ohio. The degrees
were not
as hest I could. Right over there,-a short block away, was where she
fJrndd the corner-aird pa-sed forever out of my life.' ' Today, it was conferred upon him in the usual form but he was made a
my liule girl; tomor-ow, or next day, it will b-e some other-little pal Mason at sight by the Grand Master of Masons of the
de*r. And so on and on until the conscience of men sh-all State of Ohio. The people of the Philippines will always
- quite-as
cly -a haL: to this passion for fast driving in localities where danger, remember our departed Brother
as a man who strove fear_obVious daLger, .'stares-drivers plumb in the eye."
Iessly and -with determination to secure a just and fair
-Next time you fear to be late and "step on the gas" treatment for them.-2. F.
nr
+ha a-hil,-.ati^+L^
-l^-let,the
ref
or laf
exhilaration oI
exnllaratlon
of
spinning atong
splnnlng
along
the -^^l
tne
road at
full
lull
,Ine
^+ f"It
^f .^;--.i-speeC Cet the best ot you, remember this little story.--L. F.

of builders at Nicomedia, w-ote: "Whatever name

Promotion and Honors

-

Yice Governor-General Gilmore Resigns
We learn from the newspapers that BrotLer Eugene

- Promotion and honors in Masonry are bestowed for A. Gilmore, Vice Governor-General and Secretary of Public
- Masonic mcrit-not because of a man's wealth or rank in Instruction of the Philippine Islands, has resigned to accept
profane society. In the Lodge, we meet upon the level, the office of dean of the College of Law of the lowa Stale
add if any rr3r.'rber is placed a step higher than the rest, University. Bro. Gilmore has done much good 'vorc and
iL is by the vote of his Brethren, as a reward for Masonic made numerous friends in the Philippine Islands. He has
service-and .nerits. Our famous Brother Theodore Roose- performed the duties of Chief Executive of thg Islands for
velt-merrtions r.ith particular emphasis the fact that in the many months :n a most able and conscientious manner.
Lod-gc-to which he-belonged, he-had to obey the gavel in He has gained and kept the esteem and respect of the
the h,rnds-of a Brother of humble sta+ion in life, he being community by an irreproachable private life and by the
B{rdener on dn estate ad;oining that of Bro. Roosevelt. same sterling qualities that earned for hin. the high riis-
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tinction of being made a Mason at sight. We wish Brother severe cold, entered a railway restaurant. In a husky
Gilmore slfccess in his new field of endeavor and hope that whisper he asked the waiter to bring him a glass of milk,
he will find the time necessary to engage seriously in the hot, as he was quite hoarse. Having sipped hib beverage
work of o'Jr great Fraternity in Iowa, a State which oc- with satisfection the traveller asked the wai.ter what gave
cupies a leading place in Masonic endeavor and achieve- the rnilk such a fascinating flavor. 'Must be the whiskey,

sir,' replied the man. 'Whiskey, whiskey, what '-ver do,
you mean,' was the horrified demand. 'We11, sir, didnlt
order Hot milk and White Horse?' And thus oneA Friend af. The Cabletow-M. W. Bro. S. W. you
more prohibitionist was converted."

ment.-I.

F.

O'Brien

In crur immediate Past Grand Master, M. W. Bro.
Seldon W. O'Brien, the Cabletozu has an excellent friend.
Thanks to M. W. Bro. O'Brien's energy, practically ail the
Lodges paid up their old debts to the Cabletow during the
year and a new method of paying the annual quota for the
support of the papi:r was introduced which cut the Gordian
khot of the worst difficulties our ofifrcial organ was working
under. We rake pleasure in transcribing hereunder what
Bro.O'Brienhad to say of the Cabletow in his Annual Mes-

Fancy similar matter appearing in our paper. ur in arry

of the Masonic papers in the United States, erlen

before

the Volstead Law took effect!
In the United States, members of the Masonic Fraternity generally wear the emblems of Freemasonry in public,
proclaiming to the world that they are Masons. In Great
Britain and other countries this is not colsidereC good form.
Yet in those countries Masons often wear their Ma.sonic
regalia while dancing at social'functions of the F ateinity,
a thing which we would consider bad form.
However, the Ancient Landmarks, the basic law- andsage:
spirit of the Institution,'are the same ail the -vo.ld ove-r in
\,Vherever I have traveled, I have heard the highest praise of the
Cabletow. Our Brethren in the provinces and their famiiies are reading regular Freemasonry and form the ceme,rt that l-,inds us all
this magazine not only with the greatest interest but also with the into'one solid mass in which differing social custom- like '
deepest appreciation of the Masonic light it endeavors to spread among
those we have mentioned must not be allowed to cause_any
our- membership. It possesses greai educational value and a still cleavage.-2. F.
greater influence lor good. During the past year, many articles in it
have been very beneficial in advancing the Masonic knowledge of our

individual members.

From the point of view of finance, a great advance may be reported.
One year ago, an appropri4tion of P3,000.00 from the general funds of

the Grand Lodge was made for the publication and distribution of the
periodical. While a considerable indebtedness from former years still
iemained outstanding, during the past year all ol these debts have been
paid.
-

The credit for this splendid service must be given to our esteemed
Worshipful Brother Leo Fischer, its Managing Editor. His untiring
efforts, his broad knowledge of Masonic principles and philosophy, and
his ability as a writer and editor are responsible for the success of this
magazine and for the high reputation which

it

now enjoys in the Masonic
sincere thanks

woild. Worshipful Brother Fischer is entitled to our

and our deep appreciation for his able services.
For the purpose of providing an ample working fund for the future
operations ol the Cabletow, I recommend that the same appropriation,
that of P3,000.00, be again made.

Most Wor. Bro. O'Brien's recommendations regarding
the Cabletow were adopted by the Grand Lodge and Edict
No. 14, providing for the form of apportionment and
payment of the Cabletow quota, was approved.-L. F.

The Same Thing But Different
The attitude taken by Masons and Masonic Bodies
towards a number of questions in their application to Freemasonry is not the same but differs according to local con-

ditions and national and racial prejudices. The Mason
who cries "shame!" when he hears of 'things being dor;e
differently in other Jurisdictions has missed an important
point of the teachings of our Institution. Things that are
medt and proper, licit and permissible, in our Lodges, may
be frowned upon in Lodges in Great Britain and her dominions, and vice versa. We have repeatedly discussed the
question of smoking in Masonic premises. In this respect,
our Grand Lodge is more liberal than many others. Now
we shall say a few words about drinking. Although prohibition has not reached the Philippine Islands, yet our
GranC Lodge has le;islated the use of intoxicating liquors
at Masonic banquets and in Masonic temples orit of exist
ence and our official organ w-ruld not dare publish liquor
:dvertislments of which there would be a plentiful supply.
It is different in Great Britain, Australia, South Africa, etc.
In the "I'{asonic Journal of South Africa," for instance, we
fmd, sandwiched in between Masonic articles, an article
entitleC "Alcohol and Tcjbacco are Poisons-so is Sunlight,"
which is oropaganda for "White Horse Whiskey" and
contains eitracts from a "bulletin" published by the distillers. It speaks, among other things, of the "conversion"
of'a prohibitionist. This person "\frho was suffering from a

Slanderers of Freemasonry
The slanderers of Freenasonry in Europe haue been
very active in the last ten years and their nu-mber is legion.
The charges against our Institution are so variegated that
there is not a crime in the calendar with which one or the
other of our detractors has not at one time charged us. Ii
Italy, Spain, Russia, and Hungary, the enemies of lreemasonry are jubilant because they have temporarily suc- ceeded in having Freemasonry put under the ban. In
several other countries of Europe, to be a Mason exposes a
man to ostracism, boycotts, insults, and violence. So were
the early Christians misrepresented, reviled, suppressed
and persecuted. They were also charged with the most
heinous crimes and practices, and ulterior motives weie
ascribed to their activities, their reunions, and their charities. But they continued working in secret, undisrriayed,
until their doctrine spread and the once despised sect of
the Nazarenes conquered the world
What senseless and stupid charges are rrrade officiallyagainst Freemasonry is well illustrated by the following
part of a decree prohibiting Masonry and dissolving all
Lodges in Hungary, issued by the Minister of the Interiorof that country on May 18, 1920, which we translate for the
benefit of our readers:
The constant plotting of Freemasonry to bring about the waiand,
during the war and after its disastrous end for our country, to encourage defeatism, general destruction, revolutions, and bolohevism, are facts
well known. I have been unable to ignore the unanimol s attit'r;re of
Hungarian society, of the press, and of the rirunicioalities agairst Free=
masonry, and I therefore dissolve forever a1l Masonic instituti6ns in
Hungary, in order to prevent the Freemason, who is a rencgaley:f father1and, religion, and nationality, and constantly conspires in ;ecret, frem
continuing his infamous and ruinous work.

The Grand Body and constituent

-

Lodges aga-instorder was issued were particurarlv active and

-

which this
efficient in works of beneficence. They had founded-anil
were maintaining numerous charities and associations d5 social workers, among them the following: Home for-paralytics, vacation colonies for children, gratuitrus scho'ols, traveling clinics, societies for the protection of mothers ard children, "of the blind, of the prisoners, of abnormal children;
of curedlunatics, etc., for the distribution o,'iree milk, fr'ee
bread, and free shoes to the needy, for legal aid to tl'e poo.',
and others more. Notwithstanding this glorlous re._o:rd,
the dictatorial government of the proletariat, proclai,tned
in March 1919, dissolved the Grand Lodge and constituent
Lodges in Hungary, and after the downfall of the Soviet
r6gime, the present reactionary government, which at figst

_April,
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in Budapest and other Masonic
property to its lawful owners, took the same action.
- The Freemasons of Hungary are biding their time and
wait patiently for the end of the present period of madness.
- Wehavenodoubt that a glorious renaissance of Hungarian
- Freemr:sonry will reward their constancy and zeaL-L. F.
had returned the Temple

the

A- Lctter from Bro. Wm. D. Cartwright
In a letter dated Fort Hamilton, N. Y., February 14th,
Bro. Wm. D: Cartwright, who for a season performed very
consciErtiously the duties of Secretary of Service Lodge
No. 95, sends us a clipping which speaks of honors to be
accorded to Bro. Benjamin Roth, of the same Lodge, by
the Ell-s: Upon Bro. Roth's return from the Antarctic,
. freeport Lodge No. 1253, B. P. O. Elks, of Freeport, L. I.,
. Nesr York, will hold weekly meetings and will raise Bro.
Roth, who_wai Tiler of the Lodge when he left, step by step
. to.the office of Exalted Ruler. Congratulations to Bro.
Rotli anii thanks to Bro. Cartwright for his continued
. interest in, the Casl-Brow!

From Bro. S. G. Chapman

The Editor has received r good letter from Bro. S. G,
Chapm5n, dated Mare Island; February 24th. Bro. Chapman ulas then getting ready to go to Honolulu (new address,
Lieut. S. G. Chapman, U.S.N., Navy Yard, Pearl Harbor,
Honolulu, T. H.), where he expects to be as busy in Masonry as he was in California. This is quite an undertaking,
judfing by what we have read about his activity there!

Shells of Yarious Kinds

Bro. Pedro de Mesa of Calapan, Mindoro, P. L, informs us that he sells, buys, and exchanges marine, land
and freshwater shells. Also, that what he wants especially
are land shells from Polillo, Bohol, Mindanao, Masbate,
Cagayan, Cebu, Nueva Ecija, Sorsogon, Isabela, etc.
He rdquests that one or two adult samples be sent.

Sn! tbe stuttl! gbtps So on
@o tbeft [aben unler tbe UIII!
Nat @ for tbe toucb ot a banigb'! ban!,
9n! tbe soun! 0t I boice tLet it stiU!

Wor.- Brrther Francisco Tolentino.
- Past Master of Solidaridad Lodge No. 23.

Died on March 3, 1930.
Bu;ied wiih Masonic honors on March 9, 1930.

No.

Drbd on f'ebruary 26, t930.
Buried with Masonic honors
Norte, on March 2, Ig3O.

71'

at Batac,

Manuel Nicolas.
- Brr:ther
- Memter of Walana. Lodge No. 13.

,

.It is unlawful for Masons under

of the following associations and clandestine bddics:
The "Gran Logia Soberana del Archipi6lago Filipino" and the "Gran

Logia Nacional de Filipinas."
The "Supremo Consejo del Gr. 33 para Filipinas" and the so-called
Scottish Rite Bodies under its auspices.
The organizations calling themselves "Gran Masoneria Filipina,"
"Gran Oriente Filipino," "MArtires de Filipinas," and "GranLuz
lvlasoneria

Filipina'"

vrcrNrB canuoNe,

Grand, Master.

Grand Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick
Most Wor. Grand Master Vicente Carmona has appointed Wor. Bros. Silvino Gallardo (19), P. F. Whitacre
(94), and Potenciano Herrera (16) to act as Grand Lodge
Committee for Visiting the Sick during the month of

April,

1930.

[Grand Lodge Circular No. 54]
To the Mosters, Wardens and Brethren
of all, Lod.ges in lhe Jurisdiction of the
Grand. Lod.ge of the Phi.lippine Island.s.
GnBBrrNcs:-At the Eighteenth Annual'Communication of the Grand Lodge F. & A. M. of the Philippine Islands

held at Manila, January 28th to 30th, last, said Grand
Lodge duly adopted the following two amendments to its
Constitution:

I

In Part III, Article III, Sec. 11 (Par. 172), the proviso
added to said section, by amendment, on January 27,
L926, was stricken out, making the section mentioned read
as it stood before said amendment. The proviso repealed
reads as follows:
Prottid,ed,, Jurther, That it shall be the duty of all the members of
the Lodge to attend the stated meetings of the same as fixed in the ByLaws. Non-attendance on the part of a member for twelve consecutive months shall, in the absence of a valid excuse, be treated the same
as non-paymnt of the dubs and all provisions governing the latter shall
also be applicable to the suspension and restoration of any member for
failure to attend during the period above mentioned.

@ur @eu!

_ Broth-er Acisclo Braceros.
Member of Laoag Lodge.

Monthly Announcerrlent of Organizations
Barred to Masons
the jurisdiction of
M. W. Grand Lodge of Free and Accepied Masons of
the Philippine Islands to hold membership in or join any

Editor's Mail Bag

-

Official Section

Ilocos

Died on February 14, 1930.
BurieC at Caridad; Cavite, with attendance of
ILiaster and Members of his Lodge.

II
The life membership provisions contained in the pro-

viso of Part III, Article
to read as follows:

III,

Sec. 19 (Par. 183) were amended

Sec. 19. * *
Prouided, That the Lodge, by the adoption
of a standing resolution to that effect, which resolution shall n6t be
acted upon at the stated meeting at which it is introduced, nor until
notice in writing thereof shall hive been forwarded by mail to every
rnember, may provide for a system of life membership, which shall
forqver exempt the mernber from the payment of dues therein. Said
resolution shall provide that no life membership shall be granted except
upon payment of a sum of money named theiein, whicli sum shall, in
case the annual dues are P24.00, be not less than the sum of P300.0C,
and the minimum amount to be proportionately greater or less, and
shall further provide that all amounts paid for life membership shall be
invested only in such reputable baeks of deposit, or in such bonds of the
United States, of the .Philippine Islands, or in such other first-class
stocks, bonds or securities as may be directed by the L<,dge, and ap
proved by the Master, and that only the income thereof shall be used
by the Lodge, the original amounts to be kept and maintained as and
for a Life Membership Fund:. Provided, howanr, That iI at death the
life member is a member of the Lodge in good standing. whatever amount
remaini of the original sum paid f6r sudh lifr membErship a{ter deducting any dues that may not have been satisfied by the inccme frorr such
fund may, in the discretion of the Lodge, be app^oprated from such
Life Mpmbership Fund and turned over and donated to the widow
and/orchildrenorpersonalrepresentativesof stch deceased member. Said

Page
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resolution shall require the Secretary, in making his annual report to
the Grand Lodge, to report the number of life members borne on the
roll, the aLrount of the fund thus created, and the manner in which
said fund is invested. Said resolution shall take effect only upon its

he
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the same remittance, for the reason that th-e Casr,rrotil has
files and an account separate from those of the Grand
Lodge.

approval by the Grand Master.

The amendments above q(oted are hereby published
for the information of all the Lodges and members of this
Grand Jurisdiction.
Given at Manila, P. L, this 10th day of March, A.'.'L.'.

(4.D.

Brethren Seeking Employment
147 . Filipino, 55 years of age, married, speaks Spanish,,

Ilocano, Tagalog, and Pangasinan, and unders-ands writtenEnglish, seeks employment. Has experience as clerk in law

offrce, municipal secretary, deputy sheriff, cou-'t inte.preter, and justice of the peace (Pangasinan and Ilbcos Sur):
Grand, Mdster.
148. Filipino, 4 years experience as municipal and
Attest:
deputy provincial treasurer, and 7 years as hardwarer.ran
and mill supply storekeeper in lumber concern; knowledge
Npwrom C. Couponr,
of bookkeeping; knowledge of English, Spanish, Tagalog,
Grand, Secretary.
and Pampango, seeks employment in commer.:ial'firm or
lumber mill in Manila or the provinces.
[G:and Master's Edict No. 15]
L49. Filipino, retired teacher and ex-provincial reFebruary 25, 1930. corder, seeks employment as colleclor, checker or ploperty.
custodian. Able to furnish bond as high as F10,000.0C.
To the Master, Wardens and, Brethren
Any Brother having employment for those ivlasonj or
of the Lotlges of this Grand. Jurisdict'i.on:
knowing of any, is requested to kindly'communicate with
GnBBrrNc:
the Managing Editor of Tnn Canlnlow, P. O. Box-990,
In order that this Grand Lodge may be of more service or see the Assistant Grand Secretary, Wor. B:o, (a,.non
to its Lodges, and in accordance with the action taken by Mendoza, Room 524, Masonic Temple.
the Grand Lodge at its 1930 Communication, the following
is hereby ordered:
Addresses Wanted
1.-The Master of each Lodge immediately after
Does any Brother know the present address of Bro.
his installation shall prepare a budget of the expenses Pua Pin Lin, of Pinagsabitan Lodge No. 26?" If so, kindly
of his Lodge and a statement of its income from dues communicate it to the Secretary of the Lodge mentioned;
and investments, have said budget approved by the addressing the letter to Marciano A. Diaz, Santa Cruz,'
Lodge, and as soon as approved send a copy of the Laguna.
budget to the Grand Secretary for the Committee on
Administration of Lodges. Said approved budget
Stated Meetings of Manila Lodges
shall be forwarded through the District Inspector of
the Lodge.
Apr{ 1 (First Tuesd,ay).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; KasiMasonic Temple.
2. The Committee on Administration of Lodges lawan No. 77,(Ust.W_ed.nesd.ay).-Cosmos
No. 8, Masonic Temple;
_.
4?li.l
4
shall codperate with each Lodge in the preparation Rizal No. 22, Plaridel Temple.
of the Budget, and furnish such advice and counsel
April, 3 (First Tharsday;.-Isla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;
as practicable, both to the Lodge Officers and the Minerva No. 41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132 Califoriia;
No. 93, Masonic Temple.
District Inspectors, in the carrying out of the provisions Mencius
(F11stJrid.qy).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple; Hiram
Apri!!
of the said budget
No. 88, Plaridel Temple.
April 5 (First Saturilay).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple;
3.-Thateach Master of a Lodge in this Jurisdiction
Tasashall cause to be prepared at the close of each calendar Ilog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.
f
Oc6anica
I{o.
85,
Masonic Temple; '
\$r:! $9ndg).-Luz
^ 4Pr!!
month a statement from the books and records of the Service
No. 95, Plaridel Temple.
Lodge showing in detail the receipts, debts, and disApril, 8 (Second Tuesd.ay).-Benjamin Franklin No, 94, Mzsonic
bursements, meetings, attendance, and such informa- Temple.
A pri!, 9 (Sgc-ond, W ed,nesd,ay).-Bagumbayan No. 4, Masonic Ternple.'
tion as may be required. Blanks for this report will be
Apr! !0 (S9gond, lh'yyyday-).-Corregidor No. 3,-Masoniq Temlte;obtainable from the Grand Secretary. One copy of ^
Batong-Buhay i{o. 27, 527 Alvarado.
the report signed only by the Master will be mailed as
April. 11 (Secand. Frid.ay).-Dapiran No. 21, Plaridel Temple.early as possible for the Grand Master; and one copy
4pfll 12 (Serond Saturday).-Biak-na-Bato No. 7, Masonic TemPlaridel Templ_e; Walana No. 13, Masqnic Temple.
signed by the Master, Treasurer, Secretary and In- ple; Dalis-ay_ N9.14,
A-pril 14 (Seconil Mond,ay).-Southern Cross No. 6, Masinic
spector shall be sent later for the Committee on Ad- Temple.
ministration of Lodges. Both copies shall be mailed
(Thi,rd, Wed.nesdoy).-Sinukuan No. 16, Plarioel Te,nple.
4prl!- l! (Th/d.
April, 17
Thur;-dny)..
to the Grand Secretary.
Temirle.
-$olidaridad No. 23,'Masor,ic -Plarid_el
A-pril, 18 (Third. Frid.ay).-Modestia-Liwayway
No. 81,
Given under my hand and the seal of this Grand Lodge Temple.
April. 19 (Tfuird, Saturday).-Hagdang. Bato No. 87, 5ZI .A-lvarado. ,
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May 1 (First Thursday).-Isla de LuZon No. 57, Masonic Templel
Minerva No. 41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. u0, tt32 CaLfoririai Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.
May_2 (FirtFriday).-St. John's No. 9, Masoiric Templ:; Hiran
No. 88. Plaridel Temple.
- ![oy ! llirst Sdnrday).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple; TagaIlog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.
_5 (!lrtL.Agry4"D.-T,uz Oce6nica No. 85, Mas.rnic Temple;
^ MayNo.
Service
95, Plaridel Temple.
May_6 (!ir-st- Tue$.q2).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kc-'
..
silawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.
A-ol 7 (Pirst. .Wednesdal).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple,
Rizal No. 22, Pla:idel Temple.

A few Lodge Secretaries and others insist upon addressing communications intended for the Casr,Biow td the
Grand Secretary, a prac;ice which necessarily entails useless work and confu:ion. Please address all mail, etc., _ Moy_ 8 (Se99nd, [hursil,ay).-Corregidor*No. 3, Masor-ric Temple;
No. 27, 527 Alvarado.
inteirded'fcr the CaslBroru to TnB Cerr,urow, P. O. Box Batong-Buhay
trtray 9 (Second Friday).-Dapitan No. 21, Plaridel Terrple.
990,
Manila,
F.
I.
No.
Ceslrrow and Grand Lodge busiMay 10 (Secontl Sat*ilay).-Biak-na-Bato No. 7, Masonic Temness.shouid no', be':'ut in the same letter or included in ple; Dalisay No. 14, Plaridel Temple; Wglana No. 13, lviasonic Temple.
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of Architecture
The.Pommels

By Wor. Bro. Adolph A.
Cebu, P. I.
- _ Ws, Arnericans, who have Willinrnson,
come to the warm climate of
the Philippines out of the more rigorous climate of the
temperat€ zone, have presented to our vision one of those
cosmic phenomena which must have early aroused in the
mind of man that speculation on the cause of thingswhich
has-resulted in such extensive knowledge of the universe.
I refer to the moon, upon which we may look as we walk to
lodge t$ese warm -Il'the
nights'or from it return to our respective

'

places of

abtde.

septentrional latitudes from which

we co-me, the chord of the arc of the illuminated portion of
the nbw moon is presented to us at an angle approaching
{5 degrees; but as we travel southward into these meridiona'i

'latitrldes it assumes a nearly horizontal position. If you
' hurc not .qoticed it before, seize the occasion of the next
new moon.
' 3ut tonight you will wonder what relation there may

'

my imagnation between the arc of the new moon and
Masonry; lor I am supposed to be addressing you onsome
subject connected r',ith Masonry. I will tell you.
Masons interested in searching out the truths presented
be irr

in the ritual and in the .v-t otoEv M";;;il i;;;;;
"i furnishings of the
forgotte[ to inspect with atte,rtion the
Iodge-r-ooms ald to ponder on the reasons which caused
them to be placed as they are. And, as they have engaged
ip friendly controversy over the two first, so have- tfiey
discu,s-sgd the pros and cotus of the last, with the like purpose
of sElf-instruction.
.
Of those furnishings used in our lodge-rooms which
have aroused considerable amicable contro-versy, the balls
or pommels surmounting the two pillars at the entrance to
the porchway stand near the head of the list. For our
ritual tells us that these two balls represent terrestrial and
celestial spheres, whereas-argue the contrast-it is absurd
to suggest that the spherical shape of the earth was known
q! thg_ time of the building of King Solomon's Temple.
Therefore, say they, their presence is an anachronism.
Now, as a matter of fact, nothing could be further
_fiom the truth. I{ you will look into-even so prosaic a
-work
as the Encyclopaedia Britannica, under the'Caption
EARJH, FIGURE OF THE, you willfind the following:
from the unilorm levci appearance of the horizon, the
- . "Reasoniqg
-variations
of the altitude of the circumpofa-r stars as one travels toward
'

'ihe.north or south, the di,sap-pearance of a ship staading out to sea, and
perhapg other phenomena, the earliest astronomers re[arded the earth
as a sphere, and they endeavored to ascertainitsdimensions. Aristotle
relates that the mathematicians had found the circumfereace to be
400,000 stadia (ab-rut 46,000 miles). But Erastothenes (c. 2S0 B- C.j
appclq to have been the fiist .lvho entertained an accurate idea of the

;rinciples on-which the de.ermination of the fisure of the earth reallv

.

.

depenJs, and attempted to reduce them to praitice. His results wer'e
very inaccu.ate, but his method is the same as that which is followed at
tte present-day" etc. (XI Ed., Vol. VIII; page 801, India.paper edi-

+lon.

)

e,ra,

)-.

"the astrondmers in Alexandria were calculating eciipthe equinoctial points, solstices-, etc.,

ses, -c[etermining

-

it is doire today, and were reaching decisions con.
cerrring the size of the earth and the moon a-"rrd the distance
-of the eartt- from the moon which were not far removed

_ - r,ruch aS

'fmm" those obtained by modern scholars. The sphericitv
of,-ihe earth was taught and illustrated in the schools, as wL
from a {reico on which a terrestrial gJobe is represent-- Eo*
eJ rece.tly found at Rome." Moreover, "pioneers 6f
scidf.",e,--like Strabo, were inventing geological theories
which.strangely resemble those of modern times. . ." (Cobern,.'NErV ARCHEOLOGICAL DISCOVERIES, page

-

636).

. :.But: long before the. Christian

era,.iLnd long before

Rome, there were taught in Egypt doctrines which the
world has not ).et outgrown. In the Mosaic E.ooks are
related stories which, if considered as allegories and treatbd
as such, reveal not only a cosmogony comprehensive of the
radial theory of light but alsh-inthe allegory of the ark-a
cosmogony that iircludes the doctrine 'of evolution; while
the story of Cain and Abel may be intended to conceal the
author's theory of the ascent of man {rom the herbivores
through the carnivores. In reading such stories and trying to understand them, we must iemember that at th;t
tiuie allegoribs were made for the purpose of contearing and
never of revealing. A great deal of the learning displayed
in the Mosaic Books was gathered in Egypt, the land-of the
pyramids. And the pyramids, according to some scholars,
were not only tombs but were also astronomical observatories. In some of them are passages which opened in such
manner that an observer, standing within, sdw framed in
the opening the pole star of that period-for you doubtiess
know that the pole star of that time was not our present
pole star but another, just as our own polar star will, at a
time already calculated, lose its present distinction. And
certain of the pyramids were laid out in such manner that
they were practically great sun-dials. On the stone ceiling
of one of the ancient Egyptian temples (Denderah) is i
representation of the zodiac wherein the symbois used are
almost identical with. those you will find in this year's
almanac. Everything points to the fact that frorn the
most ancient times the natural phenomena of the heavens
were under observation and that from those observations
just and. fairly accurate deductions were made.
Now, the early Hebrews were a pastoral people. Coming out of the southern portion of Mesopotamia, called
Chaldea, they moved towards the Land of Goshen, which
lies between the Nile and the northern portion of the Red
Sea. Yluoy and many a time, just as on a certain legendary
December 24th, the shepherds must have "watched theii
flocks by night, all seated on the ground." Above them
sparkled the starS; across the heavens sailed the great,
unwinking planets; and, queen of the night, moveit tlre
silvery mgon. They must have noted thoseihadow changes
to which I began by directing your attention and which ire
olly to be noted when the observer changes the latitude of
his position upon the earth's surface. The first step towards knowledge is the fixing of the
attention. If the Hebrews, bound for the Land of Goshen,
were not acquainted with the cause of those changes, they
were certainly going to a place where the information *is
to be had.
What more likely, then, than that their wise men should
have acquired all that Egypt had to give them; for was not
Moses'saved by Pharaohrs daughter? And when, some
400 years after their flight from Egypt, the most briltridnt
of their kings built a temple to his God, what more likelv
than that there should have been displayed therein evidences of their knowledge of the sphericiiy of tne earth?
And so it seems to me that not only are the pommels
not an ahachronism but they are,"on the contrary, avery
reasonableprobability. Thecontrast, it sgems"to me, wiil
have a difficult time in proving their case.
I like to have thoserpornmels there, for I never look
irpon them without seeing, in my mind's eye, the soft radiance of that celestial sphere which rules the night
a,id by
-man
whose light .perhaps-the wandering feet of
wer-e
first placed upon the path of that great journey "from
West to East."
I sho-uld mourn their removal; fol , to me they constitute a continual reminder that .nurnbedess worlds are
around us,. all frarned by the same Divine Artist, which:
roll through the vast expanse and are all conducted by the
same unerring taw of nature. They are silent witnesses
to the reign of law and'order throughour. tl.e universe.
They testify that the creative, evolutionarv, sociological
work which Masonry has ever ca'r ied on (even ages before

T
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that science begar. to take shape from the minds of Plato
and Aristotle) has place in the plan of the Great Architect
of the universe, that same Divine Artist who set the spherse

Masonic Fiction

in motio,r. That work-the true work of Masonry-is

still in process. Continuing without break through all the
laspe of time, despite the devastations of war, the stubborn

opposition of ignorance, antl the oppressions of barbarous
force, Masonry has outlasted the most magnificent structures of antiquity: its tenets have come down to us in
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Masonic Story by Leo Fischer, Manil,a, P. -.

(Continued.)
Synopsis of Ist Instollmezl.' Edwin Voss, of German birth, a Mason,
relates how in October, 1896, at Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic. a
closefriendshipwas formed between him and two other "Rolh.rg Stones,"
Antonio Navarro, a Filipino, also a Mason, and Tom O'Hata, an American catholic. Voss saves O'Hara's life when an unknown gaucho at-

beauty unimpaired.
Yet it will be ages ere the work is finished; ages before
it attains the perfection of a sphere; ages before the circle tempts to murder him. The gaucho's exclamation: "Carai, el Ingl6s!"
comes whole. But to know that we are participating indicates that the knife thrown by him was intended for an Englishqran
O'Hara. O'Hara, who has dreamt that he will 6nd diarnonds
even now in that work is a joy forever. And that is what resembling
in the Andes without looking for them, proposes that they go to Menwe are doing.
doza, at the foot of the Andes. After two months' stay thererthe three
determine to cross the Andes into Chile. Navarro is worried about
the situation in the Philippines, where an insurrection agaiqst the

Questions and Answers

Spaniards has broken out and the Masons are being persecuted. O'Hara

(Tkis Delartrnent hos been conilucteil by the Manoging, Eilitor ol
,lia Cest.rrow, Wor, Bro. Leo Fischer, since July, 1923. The ansuers
are based upoi general,l,y aecepteil Masonic jurisprudence aud the Land,marks ond-usagis of Masonry; but are nol ,o be consiilereil os off'cial.
rulings of our Gronii Lodge or Granil Master, unlass the onswerspecfficol'

After some running around, I finally four.d Ignacio
Puebla, an Argentine arr'iero, who agreed to take us three
across the Andes for forty pesos, half payable upon our
departure and the other half upon our arriv.rl on the other
side. For this sum he had to furnish mules for us and our
baggage and guide us safely over the Uspallata Pass to the
town of Santa Rosa de los Andes, in Chile, where the normal
gauge railroad begins.
- -Tom and I haf to buy the provisions, as Antonio had
gone out into the country to play at a big fasta therz. We
bought several loaves of bread, dried fish, cheese, sardines,
chocolate, a large tin of honey, and a demijohn of red wine. ,
Antonio came on the afternoon of the'day when we

l,y

states that Jact.)

474. The other day an American Brother said the

phrase "Fraternally thine" appearing under a letter signed
by a Mason and addressed to a Masonic body was incorrect'
Was he right?
Answer.-The words "Fraternally thine" used under a
letter addressed by a Mason to another Mason are perfectly
correct. In fact, by a standing resolution adopted in 1912,
the Grand Lodge of Kentucky recommended that in commemoration of a beloved Mason of that Jurisdiction who
always used those words, Capt. H. B. Grant, "'Fraternally
thine'be used as a Masonic superscription to signatures in
all Masonic correspondence in this Grand Jurisdiction."
However, it would be ungrammatical to use this superscription in addressing a body of Masons, because "thine" is

the singular form, and the plural form, "yours," must be
used if more than one person is addressed.
475.-I noticed that during a public installation,,the
Great Lights were left lying on the altar arranged in accordance with the ritual after the public was admitted to
the Lodge room. Is this not against Masonic law? Could
you cite the law on the subject?

Answer.-1here is nothing in our law prohibiting this

arrangement of the Great Lights otherwise than in the tyled
Lodge. Since the S. and C. are shown that way on Masonic

jewels, stationery, etc., their being arranged otherwise on
the altar during a public ceremony would be more liable
to attract attention than their being placed in that manner
would betray any of the secrets of Masonry.
476.-Whatisthe "Comacine Theory"? Can you tell
me in a few words? Has it many adherents?
Answer.-After Italy was overrun by barbarians, the
Roman collegia were suppressed, but the college of architectsescapedthe generaldoom and removed to the republic
Comum (the modern Como, in Italy). This college survived in a medieval Masonic guild known as the Society of
Comacine Masters. Early in 1890 there appeared a book
ty Leader Scott (Mrs. Lucy Baxter), entitled "The Cathcdral Builders," in which the author advances the theory
that m..rdern Masonry is a descendant of the Comacine
suild. This theory is made much of by some Masonic
iuthors, such as Ravenscroft and Dr. Newton, while others,
among them Gould and Ossian Lang, attack it.

kirows practically no Spanish; Voss and Navario speak it- fluently.
with the story:

Voss continues

left Mendoza.

Hewashighlyelated and drew a big handful of bills from

his pocket.

-

"They just threw money at me when I played the
latest airs, Ed, and I am black and blue where the girls
hugged me."
"How many of them?" I asked, incredulously. I knew
my friend Antonio.
Hegrinned. "Oneof them," he said. "Dios rn€o, she
was a heartbreaker, and fiery! But her father pulled a
knife on me about the time I left-just a second ortw_o
before I left, you know! We had sneaked av:ay and were
gone too long, she and L I dodged under some wagons,
otherwise the old fiend would have caught me.''
It was, perhaps, lucky for Antonio that weleft that
same evening. About sunset, the arriero appeared with hiJ
string of mules, and after some adjusting of stirn:pJeather6
and the packing of the mules that carried our valises
and provisions, we mounted and rode through the suburbs,
out into the pampa which lies between the turwn of Mendoza
and the foot-hills.
We started in the evening because in the day-tlrr-e th6
ride across the barren, dusty plain, with the hot Dece'mber
sun beating down upon it, would have been too ha:d on rnan
and beast.
We rode all that night, and at dawn we entered thd foot-hills. At nine o'clock, our little cavalcade left the
road and turned into a small caflon where there was a sheep
ranch. We dismounted and, after quenching our thirst at a spring, we all stretched out on the ground. We were worn
out from our long ride and slept until 3 o'clock in the after-noon, then Ignacio insisted on our riding on until dusk.
We were pretty tired and sore by that time; but we
were hungry, ttlo. When, at last, we dismt u,rted, we three
picked out a place where alarge rock protected us f:om tLe
sharp mountain winds. Tom built a fire, I scrapeu' the
chocolate and cut the bread, and Antonio got water from a
creek nearby. The night was cold and v'indy. We
huddled around the fire and drank our chocolate as not as
we could stand it. Being healthy young men, the three gf
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with good appetite and slept the night through,
though the rocks were not precisely soft in that part of
, the Andes.
The next norning we made a late start because one of
' the mules
had strayed. We crossed some steep hills, and
-about lroon, coming out of a caflon, we beheld in front of
_us the snow-covered peaks of the highest Andes in all
their beauty. Until then we had been traveling in gorges,
and the foot-hills had hidden the main range from our sight.
We passed an abandoned mine, and in the afternoon we
rode over a wide, stony plain. "Dust devils" were chasing
each other across it. The sun burnt our faces and hands
a fiery ied. At last, towards sunset, we arrived at the
' to
Posada Uspaliata, a caravanserai such as you find in that
part of ,the country.
' The guide put the mules in the corral and we camped
near *-he adobe wall that inclosed it. I bought some fresh
meat which we roasted over the hot coals of our fire. It
was
certainly good. Tom saved a piece for breakfast
'and earefully covered it with his derby hat which he
always
.plai:d bes,de the saddle that served iri* as a pillow. girt
- at.dawn the next morning I heard him swear vigorously,
which he seldom did. During the night, a dog had eviupse_t the hat and stolen the meat. Antonio and I
' dently
laugheC at poor Tom's discomfiture, and Tom, after scratching his blond curls, smiled and shrugged his shoulders.
, "I ought to have known better than that," he said.
"And it is a good thing Father Ilinnegan was not here to hear
me swedr."
That day our travel was through a different type of
country. In-the forenoon we crossed several rapid mountain streams, tributaries of the Mendoza River. There
Tom and I had the greatest trouble to prevent the mule that
carried our valises from lying down and wetting everything.
' We sympathized with the poor creature, as we had ieen iis
raw back the night before; but we could not afford to have
our things ruined. So we lined up on both sides of the
animal and used our quirts with a will until, groaning dismally, he desisted from his purpose.
I ater, the road became a narrow path skirting the
Mendoza River, which foamed and roared in its borllderstrewn bed, often hundreds of feet below us. To the right
rose the mountain, a sheer wall of rock. My mule had a
dlsconcertinf habit of stepping as close to the brink of the
-orecipice as !e could, and Tom and Antonio accused their
mounts of the same-bad habit. Anyway, I often felt a
cold irivei run down my spine hanging there hundreds of
feet abolc the chasm in which the river soueht its wav
iowards the far Atlantic, only to die inglori&sly in thL
us ate
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winds. We three preferred to sleep in the
lee of a rock a few dozen yards fariher up the traii, as we
-mercifully

again-st the high

were afraid of picking up what Antonio
called
"insecls" in the shelter.
"I hope to goodness we shall soon reach a place where
we can buy provisions," said Tom, as he poured the last

drop of "dago red" into Antr,nio's cup and set down the
g.Tpty demijohn. "We have been digging into our grub
like a bunch of coyotes. The dried hsI, the sardines,lnd
the cheese are all gone, and so is the wine. Say, Ed, how
far is it to the place where the mule-skinner there says we
can buy provisions-the terminus of the railway, I mean?"
"It is a good four hours ride to Punta de Vacas," I
answered. "He says we can buy charqwi, as they call
jerked beef here, and fresh meat it thai piace, urd unything else we might want."
"Well, we certainly need it," growled Tom. "I could
eat half a yearling myself, I am so hungry."
Half an hour later, Antonio was fast asleep, wrapt up
in his blanket. Tom was sitting at the fire, smoking hii
pipe in silence. Soon the fuel would be exhausted-and
there was no more to be had on those barren rocks.
It was cold, but I left the fire and walked over to the
edge of the river gorge, a few dozen yards away, to watch
the moon rise. The scene was one of undescribable grandeur ald beauty. Lying flat on my stomach on a projecting
rock, I gazed into the caflon below, where the Mendozi
River was forcing its way through clefts and boulders.
Then again I looked up at the snow-clad, majestic mountains.

At last the cold got too much for me and I rose to
walk back to the fire where Tom was still smoking and
staring in front of him. But suddenly I stopped. From
the West, I could hear horsemen approaching. They were
galoping, which made me suspicious. On such a road at
that hour of the night, there was only one explanation for a
person_ taking such chances: the horsemen were running
away from some danger.
I quickly slipped behind a bush by the side of the
trail. From there, screened by the bush, I could watch
without being observed. I did not have long to wait.
A moment later, two horsemen burst into view. Thev
looked like natives of the country with their ponchos ani
big felt hats. The two stopped abruptly at the sight of the
6re. Tom had risen and was facing them.
"Carai, el, Ingl6s!"
It

was the same exclamation

I

had heard on the Paseo

de Julio a few months before. For a second my heart
stopped beating. I expected to see a knife hurled or a
Swampy Quanacache Lakes.
flash spurt from the revolver which the foremost horseman
Across the river-bed we could from time to time see a held in his hand.
train of the Transandino railroad which was then but partly
But nothing of the kind happened. The man seemed
- completed.
It -row crosses the main ridqe of the Andes bv to be surprised, but not unpleasantly, to see "the trnglishmeaas of a,tunnel and connects up with-the normal saus; man."
rbad -at Santa Rrsa de los Andei; but in t8O6 the-pieIe
"You here? I thought we were to meet at the Posada
trelween F-unta de Vacas, on the Argentine side, and Salto Uspallata. So much the better. That animal there-the
- deL SoldaCo, on the Chilian side, was not yet finished and spe,aker pointed at the man behind him-bungled the job
_.he traveltjrs_by rail had to make that strefch by stage and and they are close on our he'els. . .Diablo, who is that?"
rhule-back.
'bH
The speaker pointed at the dying fire of the arriero.
Orr arriero -intended to push on as far as a bosad,a
Of course, Tom did not understand anything; but he
(innlwhere he had friends; but in the afternoon he'devel- was shrewd and had a remarkable presence of mind. He
-c)ed a_ dolor d,e_oarriga, in plain English, a belly-ache, and could always be depended upon to do the right thing at the
_- swory by.the Virgin of the Pillar that he would not ride right time. Stepping out of the light of the fire, nearer to
-anorher kilo'neter.
the speaker, he placed two fir:gers on the lips and said one
We made camp on the hill-side near the trail. The of the ferv Spanish words that he knew: "Cuidado!"
Grrtero, with many a groan, unsaddled and hobbled our
The stranger lowered his voice. "All righf," he said,
Then h: lit a fire and preparedhis mat6, the bitter "I shan't hand you the boodle but drop it into that bush.
-- beasts.
Peraguav tea., which he drank piping hot from ; .it";;- Don't pick it up until the boobs that are pursuing us have
ornar.rented coconut shell, using a small tube. He had passed. And listen here, Ingl6s: meet us ai San Ra,fael
chosen for his sieeping quarterJ a shelter built of stones without fail, anc. in the meantime cover our tracks as best
loosely.piled on top of each other, like the walls of a you can. Ad,i,os!"
- house'without roof. Shelters
of th;s kind are found at
A moment later the two riders, lashinq their foamfrequent inr:.vals along tire trail ;nd afford protection flecked horses furiously, were thr:ndering down the tiail
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towards Uspallata. Before digging the spurs in'.o his
mancharlc, however, the man.with the revolver had tossed
an object into the bushes. None of the others saw him
do it.
"What do you think of that?" The arriero, who had
come up the trail to join us, looked p:uzzled. "Sacramento,
they were in a hurry. But, listen, there are others coming!"
Again we heard hoof beats.
"Gentlemen," suddenly called out the arriero. "Let
us sit dt-rwn at your {ire. When they turn the Corner and
see us standing here, they may cut loose with their pistols
and investigate afterwards, as the cursed police is wont to
do.

"

We lost no time in following lgnacio's advice, and
when the four men on foam-flecked horses caught sight
of.the little group at the fire, they approached us without
mlsgrvlngs.

other people's property would stick,quite readily. I hope
I shall have a chance to reStore these things to their rightful
owner, seeing that he is a Brother Mason."
Torn cmiled. "That lets me out again," he remarked.
"But it beats the band how you Masons stick together.
It is a pity I can't be one of you."
We started that morning at 7 o'clock. At 10 o'cloci<

we were riding in a fertile valtrey

with green meadows and

fields of alfalfa. There was much cattle and many horses
in sight
everywhere.
-C"lo"io
"At and irrigation ditches
Punta a"" V".uu,
irro""a to be lnvaluable

to us. He traded off our empty demijohn and sacks for
fresh meat and charqu'i and bought other provisions'we
needed. In the meJntime I, with the satchel carefully
wrapped up, went into a d,espacho to find out abo.rt the
rob6ery. Wtrite I was sipping my wine, tlre talkativ0
woman behind the bar informed me that the afte'noon
before a crime had been committed, a distinguished looking
passenger, evidently a Frenchman, who had come on 'the
train from Mendoza, had been stabbed and robbed b5: two'
men and was now lying in the house across the u:ay.
"He is evidently dying," she added, "but he won't see
He musi be aiursed heretic or Masorr."
the priest.
-And
the good woman spat with contempt as she wiped

"Who are you and these men, and did you see two
men on horseback a few minutes ago? Answer quickly!"
The hawk-like face under the big hat and the revolver in
the hands of the speaker did not scare our arriero speechless
as I had thought they would.
"Ignacio Puebla, at your service, and three travelers
from foreign countries whom I am taking to Santa Rosa. the glass she had been washing, on her none too clean- apror'. The men who passed must be near the first river-cfossing
I paid for my drink and crossed the street. The house
by this time. They stopped and seemed to be asking this on the other side was not very prepossessing looking, but the
gentleman a question." As the arr'iero pointed at Torh, woman who received me lo.rked kind. When I told her
the man with the revolver turned to him. I interpreted. that I knew Mr. Fernand and desired to see him, she nod"You can tell him truthfully that I did not understand ded.
a word of what that fellow said to me and that he evidently
"He is conscious and you may see hin," she said.
took me for some one else and called me 'El Ingl6s'."
Poor gentleman; the doctor says he is a bird for the cat anc!
When I had repeated Tom's answer in Spanish, the I expect him to pass out any time."
leader of the pursuing party motioned to the others to ride
I spoke French much better than Spanish in fnose
on, while he himself looked at Tom more closely.
days, so I addressed the wounded man in French. He was b "Indeed, the gentleman looks a great deal like Don large man with a distinguished-looking face which reminded
Patricio Gallagher, the transportation agent, called 'El me somewhat of pictures of Napoleon III that I had seen.
Ing16s, who is well known from Mendoza to Santa Rosa. The woman placed a stool beside the canvas cot on which
Well, well!"
the patient was lying and walked silently out of the room.
Then, digging spurs into his jaded horse, he galloped
"What brings me the pleasure of your visit?':
off after his companions. As he disappeared at the turn
"Monsieur Fernand, I have by a strange accident come
of the trail, the afriero shook his fist and swore after him: into possession of the satchel of which you were robbed last
"A harlot was the mother who bore you! May you break night, and I am here to restore it to you."
your cursed neck, you blood-hound!"
Fernand nearly started from his bed. "The gavel?
Antonio laughed as the arriero lurched down the trail Is it. . ,"
on his bow-legs. "As usual, the sympathy of the man of
"There is a gavel in it," I said, as I unwrapped thethe people is with the brigand. We have that even in my satchel. "That is one of the reasons why I took s3egial
country, and you other fellows need not boast, because I pains to see that these things reached you safely- I, too,
might mention Robin Hood, Schinderhannes, and Jesse am a widow's son."

"Ah, what happy coincidence!
Nothing further happened that night. We wrapped
Fernand looked at me searchingly for a few mom.nts.
our blankets and spare clothes about us to keep out the
"My friend," he said, "you are not only a Mason, but
cold, but when all was still, I walked over to the bush and I am sure that you have that uncompromisin5 honesty which
found the object the stranger had thrown there, an elegant, many persons of your race possess. I have not lcng tc !ive;
small cowhide satchel. The fire had died from lack of fuel in fact, I am a physician and know that I shall die yery
and the moon had disappeared behind a cloud, so I put the very soon. That gavel in my grip, my Brother, is exceedsatchel in one of the empty provision bags and then sought ingly valuable;why, you will learn later I now ask you,to
rest for my tired limbs.
conceal it about your person and take it "o my wife inThe next morning we got up early, and while we were Belgium. The expenses of the journey. . ."
The wounded man stopped, exhausted, and mqtioned
preparing our chocolate, I told the others what had happened and showed them the satchel. The arriero having towards a glass which stood on the chair by the sJe'oi the
'gone
to look for th: animals, we examined the satchel at cot. After I had put it to his lips and he had drunk, h: eur leisure. It contained a through ticket to Valparaisc, continued:
"Under my piliow you will find a billfutrd Take-frvea letter of credit in favor of Don Armando Ferrand, a few
toilet articles and other trifles, and a gavel made of hard- hundred pesos out of it for your trip to Europu. My wile wood, a rather substantiai affair. On it there were golden will reward you when you deliver the gavel. I have only
ornameftts and a gold plate with an inscription in Spanish, a few hundred pesos more than that on rqe in cash, and
showing that the gavel had been presented by a Masonic that will be needed to put me away and pay those who toqk
Lodge in Argentine Republic to Puissant Brother Armando care of me. My wife and daughters are living in E:uges,
with her family, the Tervuerens. Write lhat down,'will
Fernand, thrice Master of the Lodge.
"I am glad I did not turn this thing over to that hook- you? Then take the gavel and conceal it we11."
I did as I had been told.
,ro."6 grigand last night," I said. "He may brelong to the
police, but he looked tc\ me like a man to whose hands
"The gavel woul,l be in the hands of tho;: who know
James."

-
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i.ts value in a uery short time if I did not do this," Fernand
explained, "Guard it as you would your life, my Brother,
and be on tire alert. It will not take them long to find out
that you have the gavel and they are liable tr, make an
- dttempt to recover it before you ever leave South America."
"t:rut who are 'they'?"
"Pacheco, Rinaldi, Moreno, Carson, and two or three
others-crimihals of the worst type. . . ." The Frenchman's voice became feeble and I was unable to understand

-

-

Slowly, his head rolled over to one side. He had
/
evidently lost consciousness.
I- sat by his side for a few minutes, then the old lady
in. - '
' came"trfe
is going," she said. "Your friends are outside,
looking-for you, sefror. You might as well take your departure now."
Silently, I tiptoed out of the room. Outside, in front
of the hoase, Tom and Antonio were waiting for me. They
evidently relieved to see me. Tom called out:
' werej'Come
on, Ed, the mule-skinner has gone ahead. I
- was'-begin rirrg
to think they had done away with you or
. something. They -are too handy with their knives in this
country tb srrit me."
.
'-A
later I, too, was in the saddle, and in twenty
' minutesmor4eni
we caught up with the arriero and the plodding
the rest.

mules.

Tom and Antonio both shook their heads when

I

them the story of the dying Frenchman. Antonio

told

expressed his belief that the man-was either delirious or crazy;

but Tcm said, emphatically:
"Tony, i am not of your opinion at all. I am not
blessed with second sight but I have a certain instinct where
mysterious happenings are concerned and I am sure that
tp sdme one that thing is worth a fortune. Anyway, a man
' who will travel thousinds of miles because of a dreim, as I
have done, will believe any old story."
That afternoon we passed Puente del Inca where there
wasagoodhotelforthe accommodation of travelers and sumlner guests, not at all a place for our travel-stained, roughlooking party. Shortly afterwards we rode past a group of
tents of green canvas by the side of the road. and Tom and
I turned off the road to have a "look see."
Two men in the dress of Swiss mountaineers ,were
tr;rsy unpacking a case with instruments, while another man,
-evidently aq Englishman, stood by, watching. He eyed
us with mistrust anci said in English to a companion near
one.s{ thd tents: "John, move close to that Winchester
-there, yorr can't tell what these fellows are up to."
We must have looked like desperate characters, Tom
End I, witb our dust-covered grr*e.rt. and sun-burnt faces.

JTom. smiled. "Don't shoot," he said, half .raising
both
hands.
The Englishmen laughed, and we found that they were
Lord-Fitzg:rald and one of his companions who, with a

t.'

flarty of Swiss mcuntain guides, were lhen making preparaAconcagua, the white summit of
which tbr:..ered 23,0C0 feet high, proud and unconquered,
some 50 oi 60 miles to the north. This was the base camp
--oi the expedition.
- Tem and I nad a chat and a cup of tea with the Englishr-en, who'told us that after negoliating Aconcagua they
- i;itendeo to climb Mount Everest, in the Himalayas. lt
was-only later that I learned that Lord Fitzgerald was a son
-of tne translrtor of the Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam. We
'rrrde on and found our party camped a fetv miles farther up
thdtrail. Antonio had started a fire, and with meat roasted
ov-er the embcrs, hot chocolate, and bread we had a pretty

tions to ascend Mount
..

t-L

-, fiir

sufiner.
---rhE_nig.rt was very

-

cold. Our fuel soon gave out and
we shivefed under our thin blankets and the ill-smelling
saddle bla'rkets that we had piled on top of us. I don't
remember that any of us complained wnen we made a very
early ,start '-Le next d.y.

A sharp wind was blowing and made us shiver.

On

one occasion, a band of wandering Indians, about 300 strong,

delayed our progress on the narrow trail. Tom cast longing
glances at some of the abandoned mines that we passed;
but he did not mention dia:nonds again.
At nine o'clock we arrived at Las Cuevas, a small
hamlet at the foot of the highest ridge of the Andes that we
had to cross. The wind cut like a knife and our thin clothes
and the veils we wore afforded little protection. The climb

to the summit, three thousand feet above T{rs Cuevas,

over a zig-zag trail, took us nearly two hours and was very
trying. We all heaved a sigh of relief when at last we stood
on top, 13,000 feet above sea-level, on the frontier between
Argentine Republic and Chile. I noticed the effect of the
rarefied air on my mule, a thin trickle of blood running out

of its nostrils.
We rested our animals and admired the wonderful

mountain sceneryfor half an hour, then we began the descent.
The trail was steep and slippery. We had to walk for over
half an hour, leading our mules, until we reached an excellent highway and were able to proceed mounted.

The Inca's Lagoon which we passed shortly afterwards, a beautiful circular lake nestling like a turquoise
among the majestic mountains, is one of my outstanding
memories of that afternoon. In the evening we camped in
the corral of the Guardia Viejo, a posada, where we slept in
the corral, with our saddles for pillows.
The next morning we were riding dbwn the valley of
the Aconcagua River, through a more fertile, settled country
where irrigation had done wonders, and at two o'clock in
the afternoon our little cavalcade made its entry in Santa
Rosa de los Andes. We rode through the dusty streets of
the little town and finally entered the patio of one of the
posad,as. It was an adobe structure, with windowless
rooms, the big doors on the pati,o furnishing all the light
and ventilation. After the glare and heat of the sun outside, the cool darkness of the room was exceedingly pleasant
and the beds, though hard, were a great improvement over

the stones on which we had been stretching our wearv
limbs for five nights.
We had a good long siesta that afternoon, and we did
well. After sunset, it being Christmas eve, things were
rather lively at the posada. A lot of Chilians and Italians

were drinking and dancing in the patio and the dining room,

and there was music and singing until long after midnight.
Antonio was in his element. He took out his precious
guitar, which he had brought safely across the mountains,
and soon he had a crowd of admiring listeners around him.
Tom and I looked on a while and had a few glasses of red
wine, then we retired. I remember going to sleep thinking
of my old home and the Christmas tree of my boyhood days.
Tom, Antonio and I got up bright and early the next
morning and left at 6 o'clock on the train for Valparaiso.
We looked a little more presentable now, having had a shave
and put on our Sunday best; but our tanned fbces and puffed-up lips plainly showed the effect of the sun and the
sharp wind of the mountains. About four hours after
leaving Santa Rosa, we sighted the blue waters of the Pacific at Vifla del Mar, the fashionable watering place of
Chile, and half an hour later we arrived at Valparaiso.
The great Chilian seaport town, with its houses built
up on the hills that rise frorn the beacL seemed rather pictJresque and interesting to us. But we had no time for
sight-seeing. Shouldering ou-- valises, Tom and I took his
tool-bag between us and left the station, with Antonio,
burdened with his traveling-bag and guitar, in the lead. We
looked for a place to stay, which we finally founJ at the
Hotel Pedro Nielssen, a sailors' boarding house on Calle
Cochrane.

My gavel began to worry me. 'lhe first day I hid it
under my mattress while we were out sight see:ng, but the
next day I wrapped it up carefully and took it to the German
consirlate.

I

had a letter for a clerk employed'there-an

T
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he Cabletow

arrant snob-with whose brother I had gone to s:hool, tall bamboo, shots began to crack and bullets commenced to
and at my insistent request he put the package in the safe whistle over our heads. I ordered my men to deploy and
fire at will, lying behind a rice dike, while I wes exploring
for me.
On rn-y return from the consulate I found Antonio sit- the positions of the enemy with the aid of rny field-glasses.
ting on a chair in our room, staring in front of him. He I found that we were opposed by a small, well-intrenched
lool<ed haggard and worn and seemed to have aged ten force of insurgents and I also noticed that our firi:-g was
years.
taking effect. The return fire was weak; as was often th:
case, the insurgents had little ammunition and that was
"Antonio, what is the matter? Are you sick?"
Instead of answering, the Filipino handed me several poor. Our lean, bronzed boys from the Western prairies
newspapers which were lying on the floor at his feet. "Read laughed at the Mauser and Remington bullets that passeJ
the newo from the Philippines, Ed. Terrible things have overhead with a long-drawnout whine or buried tfiemselves
been going on in the town where my people are living. My in the sun-baked fie-id between us aird thb enemy. When
poor country! my poor people!
I gave the order to rise and charge, they wiped the perspi"And my father is a marked man in our town, being ration out of their eyes, jumped up and started at a run for
known as a Mason. The parish priest. as I have told you, the enemy's trench, three hundred yards ahead, :'elling
was his friend and kept him out of jail;but I am sure the like wild Indians.
As they jumped over the parapet, the few survivors,
good old man has been relieved because otherwise the people
would not have risen in my town. I must go home, Ed, I seeing that to offer resistance was sheer folly, threw ilown
must go home, and I have not more than a week's board their guns and cried "amigo". They were quickly drsarmedand stood dazed among the Arnericanos who, elated -over
money left!"
We spent that afternoon trying to get work for Antonio their victory, slapped their prisoners on the sho,rlder and
on an outgoing steamer; but we found the prospects ex- complimented them on the stand they had made. I asked
ceedingly poor. The poor fellow was desperate. At last, {or the commanding officer and one of the prisrners pol"rt-ed
to the center of the trench, where a figure in the insurgent
I could not stand his distress any longer.
"Look here, Antonio", I said; "I have the five hundred uniform was lying sprawled out, face down. An enormous
pesos that the Frenchman gave me. If I go steerage, I crimson blotch was spreading slowly on the light-blue and
shall need only half of that. Take two hundred and fifty white cloth of the blouse. The man was evidently dying.
and get a passage on the steamer that goes north to-morrow." I ordered two of my men to crrry him to a shady place and
Antonio jumped up from his chair. He had become after I had given orders for iurying the insurgent dead, I
quite pale.
w'ent to where the dying man was lying, atlended hy the
hospital steward.
"You don't mean that, Ed?" he gasped.
I took out my bill-fold and counted out two hundred
"How is he?" I asked.
The hospital steward shrugged his shoulder. "He is
and fifty Chilian pesos in banknotes. He took them, put
them in his pocket, and then, with a sob, he threw his arms going fast, sir," he said.
As I stooped over the insurgent, he opened hiseyesand
about me.
"You have saved my life, my brother;" he said; "may looked at me. Amazement and joy were written in his
God reward you for this ! I shall return your money as soon face. It was Antonio Navarro, gaunt, prematurely aged by
as I arrive in Manila; I can raise funds once I am there. hardships and exposure, with the stamp of death on his
But after this, all I have will be at your cornmand, Ed!"
features !
Antonio sailed the next morning. Tom and I regretted
I don't remember what I tried to say; but the sound
having to part with him. He was an excellent pal, good- died in my throat; all I could do was to take Antonio's
natured, affectionate, courteous, brave, and loyal. I hand in mine. He looked at me and a smile flickered- over
found the money I had lent him waiting for me when I his features. His hand closed convulsively on mine.
arrived at I4y German home half a year after that.
"Ed, dear old boy," he gasped. "It is good to have
I saw Antonio again three years later, in November you near me. It is getting dark and cold. . . .I am going. . .'
1899, on the island of Luzon. I was then a lieutenant in a
I pressed his hand. "Antonio, pror friend, if I had volunteer regiment campaigning against the Filipino in- known.. ."
surgents. We were rnaking an advance along the Manila and
"That is all right, amigo mCo. I'd rather die than-live,
Dagupan railway, north of Angeles, and I happened to be anyway, and I am happy to die now.that I have seen you in charge of my sadly reduced company. As we were again. You will be good to my men, won't you, Ed?"
marching over the rice-fields towards a long line of graceful,
I promised that I would look after his men myself and
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that they should have the best treatment that could be
given them. He closed his eyes, then his head dropped
6ack with a sigh and a shiver ran through the emaciated
body. It was the end.
- -We buried Antonio that evening with all the honors of
-war an i Masonry. He 'oras borne to the cemetery by his
o:vn men and the three volleys were fired by the same American soldiers who had previously dropped a sprig of acacia
on his rough casket.
- But i have gone ahead of mY storY.
(To

be conl,inued)

From Cavite Lodge No. 2, Cavite, P. I.

made a trip to Manila on February 19th to visit
No. 8 and confer the thir4 degree for them-up-on Bro.
. Faul Grossmirrr. The team, headed by Wor. Bro. Edward W' Lawson,
rtid-'e:rcellent work. The lecture was delivered in fine shape by Wor'

Civite Lodge

Cosmos l-odge

E.- Williams,

P.M.

There,were addresses-by-Wg-r, Blos'

Clorn" A.-Vovhew anJ Edward W. Lawson, and also by M. W. Bro'
i"ia"1 H. Schinidt. After the Lodge was ciosed, the Brethren enjoyed
i-n"'" trn.t"on-prepared and served by Mrs. Hedrick, the charming
wife-of Bro. 9. E. Hedrick.

From Scuthern Cross Lodge No.

18

On February 11th, the members of Araw Lodge gave-a Jra.t9r1a-]
banouet to Wor. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez, P.D.G.M.' at which M. W.
Bro.'Vicente Carmona, G. M., M. W. Bro. Teodoro M. Kalaw, P.G.M.
Rt. Wor. Bro. E. del Rosario Tan Kiang, Wor. Bro. R. Mendoza, and
other prominent Masons were present. Wor. Bro. Diego Locsin acted
as toastmaster'

-

From Balintawak Lodge No. 28, Gumaca, Tayabas

On Tanuary 11, 1930, Balintawak Lodge rnet at 3 o'clock in the

degree was conferred upon Bros. Ramon Matriano and Tan Unting by a Spanlsh team headed by Wor.- Bro Eustacio
Villafuerte ind an English team headed by Bro. Arsenio Natividad,
Master elect of the,Lodge. After labor, the Brethren enjoyed a splendid
- dinner at the house of Bro. Matriano. Labor being resumed, the of'
1930 were installed by Wor.-Bro. Victor-Ob1efias, l\tl-aster of
-fiiers
-Rizal for
Lodq: No. 20, assisted by Bro. Domingo Villaseflor, o[ the same
Lodse. Wor. Bro. Oblefias also presented the P.M. jewel to the retiring
Mas"ter, Wor. Bro. Eustacio Viilafuerte. An address was then delivered

- afternooi. TrL third

School Building and was well attended.

From Mount Apo Lod$e No. 45, Zarnboanga

January 28th, members of Mount- APo Lodge
and sojourning- brethren called in a body.at the home of Wor. Bro'
Tames Wilson-and held a surprise party in honor of the raising of their
"first
W.M. to the degree of- Master Mason. As a reminder of that
ausoicious event, Worl Bro. Wilson was caused to struggle ov€'r a rough
and rocky road that lef t him footsore and wearv,.but- in a lruppy frame^ of
mind. There wete several short talks by the brethren in appreciation
of the long and loyal work of Wor. Bro. Wilson in the service of the

Lodee. to-which he responded in his usual interesting and instructive
*rrr".r".. Refreshments were served later and an additional hour was
reminescing of the days ggne by-. spent
' Wor.
Bro. Wilson was raised- in St. John's Lodge No. 16, in Falkirk,
1890,.and-iater
afifiliated with
28,
years
on
ago,
Scotland,40
January
Pentalpha Lohge No. Z0Z, in Los Angeles, California, in- 1894. He was
an active mem5et of the Soiourners'Association of Zamboanga and was
its President for several vears before Mount Apo Lodge.was started
under dispensation in 1918. Bro. Wilson was elected W.M. when the
Lodge was instituted by Most Wor. Grand Master M. E. Springer in 1919.

6

Southern Cross Lodge No. 6 installed officers at iJs Stated Meeting
of Februarv 10th. the o.-ffrcers inst-lled .being Bro. Irving B. Brown,
S. W.; Sro. Jamei R. Herdman, J.'.V., and Bro. Lee R. Stevens, J. Dlie i"stallation of four of the ippointive officers had to be postponed
m rhe Joointees-'were ill or out 6l town. M. W. Grand Maste Vicenter
e..*on, honored the Lodge by a surprise visit on thisoccasion. M' W'
Bio. Frederic H. Stevens,-P.G.M., who acted as installing- officer, with
Wor. Bro. W. A. Weidmann assisting him as master of ceremonies,
i"""i.*"d the good wishes of the Brethren in connection with his forthcoming deparlure for Europe and the United States'

From Araw Lodge No.

From Lincoln Lodge No. 34, Olon$apo

On February 18th, the Lodge gave a despedida to Bro..Charles
F. House, lieutenint, Supply Corpi, U.S.N. After a literary and musicat
Drosram and speeches by the quest of honor, Bro. P. Battad, and Wor.
i3roi. Rosete and Rodoifo, dancing was indulged in and refreshments
were served. The function took ptace at the Olongapo Elementary

On Tuesday evening,

Lodge News
- g.o.t"o.ge

by the newly installed Master, Wor. Bro. Arsenio Natividad, A lc-

cilonadu and dance followed the ceremonies.

From Makabugwas Lodge No. 47, Tacloban

The members of the G. O. A. T. Club and of Makabugwas Lodge
No. 47 save a dinner to Wor. Bro. Judge Emilio Araneta Diaz and wife
L. Panis and wife,,at Gallardo's Hotel, on Saturday
and Bro'. Jorquin
'
March 15ih. It was a welcome to Wor. Bro. Araneta, on his return to
this Valley after an absence of nearly ten years, and a despedida to Bro.
Panis. who will soon leave for Surigao to which province he has been
assisned as district enqineer. Addresses were made by Wor. Bro.
Fed-erico V. Larraga, Bro. Alberto Santa Cruz, and the guests of honor,
and a lecture on t[e-"Wherefore of the Secret in Freemasonry" was delivered bv Bro. Fidel Fernandez. Wor. Bro. Judge Eulalio Causing
told a tew of his famous jokes to enliven the evening'

Masonic Gathering at Catarman' Samar
In the evening of February 26th, the Masons residing in- tl-re notth-'
ern municipalitieJof Samar had a get-together party. at which many
Lodges weie represented. in honor of Wor. Bro. Mariano de-la Rosa,
'iuds"e of first instance, Wor. Bro. Jos6 Quisumbing, provincial fiscal,
and- other visiting Br6thren. There were speeches by the guests of
honor and others. with Bio. Vicente C. Santos acting as toastmaster.
The following is a-list of the Masons present: Wor. Bro. M. de la Rosa,
Isaros No. 3J; Jos6 Quisumbing, P.M,, Hamtik No. 76; Leopoldo Ramos, Pilar No. 15; Emeterio Edmilao, Batangas No. 35; Green Hatton,
Tupis No,62; Venancio Tan, Batong Buhay No.27; Estanislao T.
Onq, Batong-Buhay No. 27;5.D. Gonzales, P'M., Mount Huraw No.
98;-Clodoal-do Lucero. P.M., Mount Huraw No. 98; Manuel Acuffa,
P.M., Mount Huraw No. 98; Vicente C. Santos, Gonzalo Villarin, Francisco'Mendiola, Roman Ibaiiez, Pablo Corsino, Pedro Rebadulla, Vicente Orgiles, DeIfin Zamar, Lauro Escober, Celerino Tobes, Sy Maguan, anii Norberto Tizon, Mount Huraw Lodge No. 98.
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Pe rs o nals
Items for publicotion in this column shoul,il be submit!.eil not l,ater tlrun
lhe 20th oJ the month. Secretaries ::nd,i,ng pbrsonols for publication

shoitlil omit congratul,otions, thonks, ontl motter suiteil for o Loilge bulle!,in,
bat not for a po.per goi.ng to all the Me sons of lhe I slanils. Stale news and
items of excl,usilel,y l,ocal interest wil,l not be published,. Report births,
serious ill,ness, ond ileoths in immeiliate .famil,y ol Mosons, marr'iages,
promot'ions, chonges o.f stoli.on or occupation, honors, letters from obsent
Brethren with greetings, trips obrood, anil sitniJar news. Seoetaries oJ
Lodges p*Lishing bull,elins shou.lil sentl the l,atter to the Ctstmow immeiliotel,y upon fubl.icotion, or moke on ertro copy of the personals wfuen
preparing thebul,l,etin for the printer onil, senil il to the Ceslsrow.-.L.F.

Eilitor.

Monil,o No. 1.*Bro. Otto Hrlstein, late a member of Peace and
Concord Lodge No. 445, S.C., of Callao, Peru, is now a member of
Manila Lodge, having joined by affiliation in February. Bro. Holstein
received his first degree in Manila Lodge in 1907 and left the Islands soon
afterwards.
Messrs. Myron Edward Tielkemeier and George Clay Jones were
initiated at the February stated meeting. Bro. Jones was passed on

February 18th.

Bro. Spielberger was raised to the sublime degree of M.M.

on

February 18th.
Bro. Ballin has been retired as lieutenant-colonel and is making
Columbus, Ohio, his home.
Bro. Fain has also retired. He left Manila on October 12, 1929,
and arrived at Washington, D.C., on December 4th, via Panama Canal.
He writes that he is leaving for Texas as the North is too cold to suit
him. Chancei are that he will return to the Philippines.
Bro. E. R. Wilson has moved from San Juan, Porto Rico, to Hono-

lulu, Hawaii. He, too, would like to sit vrith the Brethren of Manila

once agaln.

Bro. Gebhart, now connected with the International Harvester
Company and working in the motor truck sales branch in Oakland,
writes that he is visiting Yerba Buena Lodge in Oakland regularly and
has lately joined the Shrine.
Bio. Loeber is another member of Manila Lodge who is doing quite

a bit of tiaveling in the United

States.

Bro. Amos G. Bellis was elected Department Commander of the
Philippine Department of the United Spanish War Veterans on February 22nd, to succeed M. W. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt.
Bro. F, E. Hedrick is slowly improving from his illness.
Bro. and Mrs. L. D. Branch are now living in a home of their own
at 922-58 St., Oakland, California, and say they like the house better
every day they live.in it.

he Cabletow

berry, U. S. S. .ily'ississappi, c/o Postmaster, San Pedro, Calif.; C. O.
Wallace, Park Ave., Midland Park, N. J.; H. G. Jones, U. S. S. S-24,
San Diego, Calif.; R. S. Rees, 1833 Oakleigh Drive, San Morino, Calif.;
C. H. Wright, Wallace Ave., Downington, Pa.; G. E. Richenback,
7 State Highway Dept., Maynard Bldg., Seattle; E. X. Richenback,
U. S. S. R-,11, Pearl Harbor, T. H.; L. 1,. Moore, Western Service Station,
Wendover, Utah; J. A. Dodson, U. S. Submarine Base, New r-ondon,
Conn.; S. T. Burdette, Route No. 1, Box 65, San Diego, Calif.; M. A.
Jones, U. S,S. Altair, San Diego, Calif.;A. Lee, U. S. Naval Hospital,.
Great Lakes, Ill.; E. E. Could, U. S. Naval Station, Pensacola,. Fla.;
L. M. Gorman, U. S. S. Sicord, cloP. M., San Diego, Calif.; J. G. Derryberry, Route 3, Box 720-G, San Diego, Calif., and C. W. Kee :um, U. i.
S. Oklohoma, c,/o P. M., New York.
{
Bros. M. R. Pyle and W. L. Thomas are on the U. S. S. Blaa&
Howk and Bro. E. C. Vaughn on the U. S. S. Beauer.
Bro. S. G. Chapman, Lieut., U. S. Navy, writes us that he has been'
ordered to duty at the Supply Department,. Navy Yard, Pearl Harbor,
T. H. and sends regards to all the Brethren. Until tiris change, Bro.
Chapman was stationed at the Navy Yard on Mcre Island, [alif.
Corregid.or l[o. 3.-Definite information has oeen received that Bro.
Verne E. Miller, Master"elect of this Lodge, will arrive in Manila on
March 27th on board the S. S. President McKinley.
Greetings have bein received from M. W. Bro. Wm. I-I-, Taylor,
P.G.M. Bro. Stanley Richmond (Berkeley, Calif.), Bro. C. J. Rosen*
burg (Cristobal, Panama Canal Zone, Y.M.C.A.), and Bro. C. F.-King
(Oakland Air Port Inn, Oakland, Calif.).
Bro. D. E. Henry'and Bio.'John H. Vale (Meciiord,'Ore.) have
applied for demits.
Bro. David Fletcher, formerly of Corregidor Lodge, was elected and
installed Master of Southland Lodge at Hollywood, 3alif.
Bro. General John A. Hull has been detailed for duty at Malacaflang
to be one of the advisers of the Governor-General.
M. W. Bro. Newton C. Comfort and wife celebrated the tenth
anniversary of their marriage on March 25th.
The eldest daughter of Wor. 3ro. John M. Aaron had the misfortune of breaking her arm last .nonth while roller-skating. She is
doing quite well now, however.
Bagurnboyan No. 4.-Bro. Vicente Lim delivered a lecture on the
military defence of the Philippines over the radio on l.'ebruary 22nd.
He is well qualified to speak on military matters, being a graduateof West Point and a major in the Philippine Scouts.
The daily press reports that our Brother, Vice Governor-General
Eugene A. Gilmore, at present in the United States, has accepted the
deanship of the College of Law of the University of trowa, at Iowa City.
Wor. Bro. Josi C. Velo has been doing a great deal of traveling these
days; he was touring the Western Visayas in the interests of the Philippine Education Company in February.
Wor. Bro. Major Rafael L. Garcla has been visiting the Fort
Benning Lodge No. 579, at Fort Benning, Georgia, as reported by the

bers are as follows: Bros. P. F. Randolph, Randolph Radio Servige,
1401-E Jackson Street, Pensacola, Florida; S. E. McCarty, Lieirt.
U. S, Navy, Naval Operating Base, Hampton Road, Va.; M. G. Ma-

Secretary of that Lodge.
Bros. Dr. Fabella, Vicente Fabella, and Dr. Martin Cruz sailed from
Manila at midnight on March 13th, for a trip to Europe. Bro. ViJente
Fabella was accompanied by Mrs. Fabella. Wor. Bro. Francisco Santiago, on behalf of the Lodge, went on board the S. S. Presiilent Filltnore
to see them off and wish them bou, ooyoge.

"Freemasonry in the Thirteen Colonies"

PEOPLES MOBTGAGE AND INVESTMET{T COMPINY

Cauite No. Z.-There have been many changes of address in this
Lodge recently. The new States addresses of some of our absent mem-
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bad luck in the contracting business'last September, when a large amount

Bro. Elmer R. Riddle, of Vitruvius Lodge No. 145, Bloomfield, Calif,,
was elected a member of this Lodge by affiliation, on February 10th.
Bro. Q. R. Richardson, of Vigah, has recovered from the automobile
accident in which he sustained a-broken leg last October.
Biak-na-Bato N0.7.-Wor. Bro. Josi Alpal has been elected Junior
Warden of'Lakandola Lodge of Perfection of which he was the Oratot

;niollusks of the Philippine Islands and has a large collection of marine,

Layer, Fort Benning, Georgia, Brc John Sinn, Honolulu, T.H., and

The daily'papers report that Bro. Camilo Osias, Philippine-Resident Commissi6ntir in the United States, attended the funeral of Bro.
Wm. Howard Taft, .late Civil Governor of the Philippine Islands and
President and; later, Chief Justice, of the United States.
Bro. Pedro de,Mesa, noi, liviri in Mindoro as a retired teacher, had

sravel-readv to be delivered for the road work on Lubang Island
- of
wai carr-ied away by a flood. Bro. de Mesa has made a study of the

land. and fresh:water shells.
Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer spent 6ve days in Los Bafros during the

scond hali of March.

Isl,ond. N0.5.-Lieut.-Co1. Earl Biscoe, C'A.C., Lleut. Allan D.
Whittaker, C.A.C., and Mr. Fred J. Gleoggler, all of Fort Mills, Corinitiated on March Sth.
residor.
" .Thlowire
of-the members of this Lodge left for the United States on
the transport sailing on March 1lth; they were, Bro. Bertram B. Belt,
whose address will-be c o Mrs. G. Farr, 4147 Sixth Street, Detroit,
Mich., acd Lieutenant Roy D. Paterson, C'A.C., whose address will be
c/o Union Leasue Cluu, San Francisco, Calif.
Wor. Brot[er John F. Connolly, P.M., has been-transferred recently
from California t6 duty with the Constructing Quartermaster, Fort

Douglas,-Utah.
"Woi.
Brother Troy Fields, P.M., and Brother W. W. Wertz have
each been granted detiched service at Camp John Hay for a period of

'
days.
' thiriy
'iWrr.-W- W*Wertz, wife of Brother W. W. Wertz, has just recovered
a serious illness in'the Station Hospital at Fort Mills.
' fromBrothei
Ta,nes Moran has affiliated with Military Service Lodge
Not570, F. & F. M., San Francisco, California, and requests a dimit

'

Island Lodge.
from
----nei"ri

t
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com?nunications, inclosing dues, have beeri received from
Brothers G. D. Davidson, Fort Shafter, H.T., and J' D. Moss, Fort
Monroe. Vireinia.
Soitheri Cross .1y'0. 6.-8ro. R-2y Bennett spent some time at St'
Luke's tlospital where he was operited on for appen'dicitis.
Greetirigs have been receiv:ed from Bro. Chester J.--Gerkin, also
from Bvo. T."A. liauer (1840-63rd St., South Berkeley, Calif.).
Bro. C. A.3lue is leaving for a trip to the United States.
Bro. Toseph Miclo, writ-inq from Hankow, China, says that he is
'still comrianding a vessel on the Yangtze Gorge and that he could guarant6. to any of ihe Brethren of the Lbdge a thrilling 20 or-25- days trip
.or,"iins. dista.rce of 1,350 miles into the interior of China if they would
look hiir up and take a trip on his boat.
M. W.'Bro. Frederic H. Stevens and Mrs. Stevens sailed on February 2Zndon the S. S;. Belgenland for Europe and the United States, for
an extended visit.
Rt. Wor. Bro. W. W. Larkin received the 33d degree of the Scottish
Rite on February 22nd, and was invested with the cap and jewel of th-at
deeree at a briiliant Scottish Rite function which took place on the

Temple. At the same meeting,
M. W."Bro. Frederic H. Stevens and wife were presented with tokens

evEnins of the same day in the Masonic

of the esteem and affection of the members of the Manila Bodies.

Do yourself a favor-Get to know CAffiEtS

last yetr.

Cosmos

No.8.-Letters have

been received from Bro. Harland W.

Bro. John Fitzgerald, Los Angeles, Calif.
Ero. LeRo! W. Huntingtoi visited Manila on business in February,
comins from the Tavabas lumber district.
Bio. Andr6s V. Saavedra is spending most of his lime traveting
tlrrough the provinces of Northern Luzon; his headqdart-rs are at
Cahanatuan-

lVlost Wor, Bro. Toseph H. Schmidt was much honored on February

22nd, when the

Uniftd Spanish War Veterans presented him with

Ameriian Veterans-with a gold and enamel watch fob, and the Manila
Scottish Rite Bodies with Ihe jewel and cap of a Knight Commander
of the Court of Honor. Mrs. Schmidt was presented with a beatrtiful
diamond pin by the Scottish Rite members of Coqmos Lodge.

Bro. Henry C. Garretson came up from Cebu in Feoruary to attend
the annual con'vention of engineers of the Bureau of Public Works.
Another visitor to Manil'a was Bro. Henry Strauss.
Bro. Robert C. Whiting sent a weicome contribution to the Masonic

for Crippled Chililren.
Hospital
'M. W.
Bro. ioseph H. Schmidt is taking a well-deserved rest in
Baeuio. the date o'f hii deoarture for the Unitea States being uncertain.
" Sr'o. A. E. Tatton returned to Manila in February, muCh improved
in trealth after a stay of several months at Camp John Hay, in the mountains of Benguet.
St.

Johfs

iy'o.

9.-Bros. .lohn Leslie Moore, Geo. Wm. Stedman,

and Glen Leroy Stanton Woodcock are Master Masons now,'having
been raised in this Lodge lately.
The Lodge, at itis-Februiry Stated Meeting, passed.a resolution
congratulating Rt. Wor. Bro. Stanton Youngberg upon his election as
Tunior Grand Warden.

Letters with greetings have been received from Bro. Francis S.
Gates, Bro. Basil Z-ephiro-(First Squadron, Mitchell Field, Long Island,

N. Y.), Bro. John R. Johnson (137 Broad St., San Francisco), Bro'

C. W. Squier.11219 West 47th St., Norfolk, Va.), and Bro. James A.
Riebv. The Brother last named writes that he had started on a world
torir 6n the S. S. President Potk,but was taken off the boat at Yokohama
and sent back to San Francisco to have his stomach examined.
Manila visitors in the period covered by these notes were: Bro.
Dave Burchfield, who returned to Davao on F'ebruary 25th; Bro. Ray
Whitfield, from Negros; Bro. Sydney S. Taylor, of Cebu; Bro. Fred

Pray, who has left afain, for Tacloban; Bro. Merton V. Best, who passed
through Manila on the S .5. Belgenlcnd; and Bro. Cyrus Padgett, of Cebu.
Recent departures for th6.United States include Mrs. Ross, wife
of Wor. Bro. "Erv", who left on February 15th for a vacation; and Wor.
Bro. and Mrs, Best,.who sbiled on February 27th.
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Mrs. Walter Dencker and small daughter sailed on the S. S. Cobl.enz
for Europe, where Bro. Dencker will join them in April.
Wor. Bro. Thomas R. Worthen won the contest for volume of sales
for the past year among the variods salesmen of the Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Co., Philippine Branch. He expeets to leave on the S. S. Grant
on April l2ti, to attend the annual convention of the leading salesmen
of the Goodyear agencies throughout the world, which is to talle place
at Akron, Ohio, in May.
Bro. Jack Brockman, wifg, and young daughter returned from a
vacation in the United States on February 12th.
Most Wor. Bro. Seldon W. O'Brien sailod on March 7th for the
United States to join his family at Pasadena, Calif.
Nilad No. 12.-Bro. Mariano Billedo departed this life at his home
at 245 Dinas-Alang, Manila, on March 1lth, after having_been confrned
to his bed for three months. The cause of death was tuberculosis.
Bro. Billedo was 46 years of age and is survived by his widow. He
was one of the first students ever sent by the Philippine Govirnment to
the United States and was connected with the Bureau of Plant Iadustry
when he died. The remains were taken to Bangued, Abra, Bro. Billedo's
home town, for burial. B-o. Venancio Tabalon, who is also from Bangued, was delegated to accompany the body to that town. He returned
to ]Vlanila on March 18th.
The big firc which laid waste 300 houses in Paco and Malate on
March 13th affected three memtrers of this Lodge. Bro. Gregorio
Villa's pharmacy on Calle Singalong, which has be:en in existencE for
22 years, was totally destroyed, and so was a house owned by this
Brother on Calle San Andr6s. Bro. Henry A. Slonsky lost considerable
property when the house in which he was living at 1116 Dart was burnt.
And Bro. Pedro Rodriguez' house was likewise reduced to ashes.
Wor. Bro. Mariano Gonzalez was in bed five days with dengue
fever.

Wor. Bro. Amb. Pablo was three days in Nueva Ecija 9n an inspection, early in ilIarch.
M. W. Bro. Teodoro M. Kalaw was presented with a beautiful
apron by the Oriental Masonic Club on March 12th, Rt. Wor. Bro.
E. del Rosario Tankiang making the presentation.
Wal,ana No. 13.-A daughter was born to Bro. and Mrs. Ramon F.
Samaniego on February 4th.
Bros. Norberto C. Asinas and Leon Cabarroguis, both of the Income
Tax Division of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, have been assigned to
the provinces for duty.
Sinukuon No. 16.-M. W. Bro. Manuel L. Quezon, P.G.M., received the 33rd degree of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of
Freemasonry on February 22nd, at his Pasay residence, the degree being

communicated by M. W. Bro. Frederic H. Stevens, Deputy of the
Supreme Council for the Southern Jurisdiction of the United States.
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Our distinguished Brother left for Baguio on March 2lst, on account

of the illness of his daughter Zenaid,a, Syears of age. It is his intention
to stay in the mountains until the middle of April.
Silanganan ltro. 19.-Wor. Bro. Honorio- Musni's wife died unexpectedly on March 19th at their home in Caloocan
P,inagsabitan No. 26.-Wor. B.'o. V. Rivera Sayo and Wor. Bro.
Balbino Kabigting visited Manila in the last few weeks on off^ial business and Bro. S. L. Magbantay, of San Pablo, visited Sta. Cruz.
Bros. Angelo Angeles (19) and Ramon Dado, Jr. (67), visited San_
Pablo, also on official business, and Bro. Cirilo Punzaran, stationed at
Lipa, came to Sta. Cruz to confer with officials there concerning cadastral surveys.
Bro. Fausto Dila has returned to Laguna after attending the Manila
Carnival, where he had charge of the Laguna Booth.
Bros. Hilario Zalameda and Nicasio Galipot have returned to their
desks after attacks of nephritis and rheumatism, respectively.
Bro. Ignacio V. Noble, formerly a principal of the Magdalena
Elementary School, has gone into business.
Batong Buhay No.27.-Bro. Telesforo P. Luna was operafed on for
ulcers on January 17th, in the county hospital of Los,ingeles, Calif.
Sergeant Felix Asiddao was sick in the Sternberg General Hospital
in February.
Bro. Juan S. Catindig was ill at his home at No. 2261 Averi.da Rizal
in February.
Bro. Simplicio Lizazo, who was band master in Guam, Malianas
Islands, is no'w at Cavite as member of the U. S. Navy Commandant's

U^nOiorooro*ok

No. 28.-Pythagoras, the youngest son of Wor. Bro.
Victoriano A. Tafiafranca, was christened on January 25th. Many

friends and Brethren attended the christening.
The members of Balintawak Lodge attended the funeral of thg
eldest son of Bro. Mariano Veluz, a youth of seventeen years, who died
on February 2nd and was buried on the followirrg day.
Bro. Felipe de Leon is back again after having been in Manila for
medical treatment. He is fast recovering his health.
Ibarra No. J/.-Mr. Sixto R. Cipriaso, the father of Bro' Roberto
j. Cipriaso, secretary of this Lodge, passed away on March 5th and was
buried on March 9th.
Batattgas I[o. -?5.-The services to the Scottish Rite of Freemasonry of M. W. Bro. Wenceslao Trinidad, P.G.M., were recognized
when, on February 22nd, he was coroneted an Honorary Inspector-General of the 33rd Degree. The ceremony took place at the Plsay
Home of President Manuel L. Quezon, who, together with Rt. Wor.
Bro. W. W. Larkin, received the same honor on that occasion. In the
evening of the same day, M. W. Bro. Trinidad was invested with the
jewel of the 33rd degree, the presentation being made by Wor. Bro.
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Leo Fischer, on behalf of the Philippiue Bodies.
' Eulusqa I[o. 38.-Bro. R.afael Ramos, Captain, P.C., and family
a,re in Sorsbgon on a vacation. Bro. Ramos has been absent in the
Moro country-for a number of years; he expects to return to duty some
time in April.
On February 14th, the Masons of Sorsogon, gave a dinner to Bro.
, Sergio fryan (33), as a despedida and to celebrate his promotion to the
pcsition of district engineer of Tayabas. Thirty-five Masons were
'pres'ent at this lanquet, the speakers being Bros. Bernab6 Flores, Jos6
Grajo, Cleto Arnedo, Francisco Arellano, and Vicente d'e Vera. Wor.
Bro. Pedro R. Almonte acted as toastmaster.
' Charleston No. 4zl.-B,ro. Charles P. Hines' address is now U. S.
Naval Hospital, San Diego, Calif.
Bro. John Slezak's new address is 4th Regiment,, U. S. Marines,
Sha5ghai.

.

Bro. Clifton R. Seeley writes from 2621 University Ave., San Diego,
Cali{.

Bru.,Joseph J. Leonard is now sergeant major, Second Brigade
U. S. Marine", at Mz.nagua, Nicaragua.

Bro. George C. Honnicker gives his new address as 39)4 Wilson
Ave., -Witloughby, Ohio.
Bro.-Debn H. Vance, Lieut. Comdr. (M.C.), U. S. N., is now on the
. JJ. S. S. Cincinnati, c/o Postmaster, New York City.
Patrick McKenna, formerly Supt. Commercial Pacific Cable
. ' Co.; Bro.
[Iidway Island, is now at the Ei Hogar Filipino Building, Manila.
Bro. H:-_rry.W. R1sk, Jr., Lieut. Comdr. (S.C.), U. S. N. is in the
. Disbursing Office, Naval Operating Base, San Diego, Calif.
tulalolos No.46.-Bto. Albino C. Martin writes from Dallas, Texas,
that he received +he Scottish Rite deqrees to the 32nd at the Mid-Winter
. $euriion of rhe Oklahoma Scottish- Rite Bodies on January 20th to
23rd.

Bro. Dr. Jos6 H. Ileto, formerly at San Lazaro Hospital, is now
director of the provincial hospital at Vigan, Ilocos Sur.
Bro, Federico G. Oboza, Majc', P.C., has been transferred from
Imus, Cavite, to Legaspi, Albay.
Bros. Juan L. Reyes and Cornelio Buencamino, both in the treasury
service;.have received increases of salary.
Bro. Dr. .,l,ntonio M. Pasco, formerly president of the sanitary
-division of Bocaue, Bulacan, is now with the Bureau of Science in

\ttanila.
Jilor. Bro. Nicolas Buendia has removed his law office from Malolos
to 212 Herbosa, Tondo, Manila.

'

Pampanga No. 48.-Bro. V. J. Castro arrived in R.omblon about
the middle of February and took charge as chief clerk of the office of the
provincial treasurer there.
Mount Mainam No. 49.-Bro. Guillerrno Peliflas sends greetings
from Honolulu and says he will return to the Philippines about the

.

middle of 1930.
Bro. Baltazar Yuvienco sends greetings from San Francisco, California, and states that upon his arrival there he reported at the Receiving
Ship, Naval Station, for duty.
T&e Lodge was sorry to learn of the recent death of Bro. Pedro
Peliffas, of (eystone Lodge No. 100, who first saw the light of Masonry
in Mount Mainam No. 49.
' Bro. Gabriel Nazareno'sdaughters, Consuelo and Natividad, successfully passed tl,e pharmacy and high school courses, respectively, in the

University of the Philippines.
$ron{ani.fly'o. 50.-Wor. Bro. Bruno Gempesaw's youngest son,

4 months3f age, died on February 13th and was buried on the following
funeral.
,-visingBro. C. V. Powers, from Bacolod, Occ. Negros, is in Davao, superthe construction of the new bridge.
8ro. S. Salvaleon acted as chief clerk of the provincial treasury
during Bro. Jos6 Elayda's absence in Manila, and Bro. Jos6 Viacrucis
had charge of the district engineer's office in Davao during the absence
of the regular incumbent.
--On Mar:h 2nd, the members of this Lodge and sojourning Masons

. day. Many of the Masons of Davao attended the

t'
l.

-

'

-tendged a- banquer to three Brethren, these being Bro. Henry C.
Stanion, who has just returned from a vacation in his home State,
South Cerolir,a; Bro. Vicente Mitra, who has again been assigned to
Davao as iber inspector, and Bro. Lim Juya, who has just taken his
-oath of office as*nonorary consul of the Chinese Republic for Davao

'

-'

Provincg,

Wor. Bro. Victoriano de Guzman, Bro. Antonio L. Feliciano, and
Wc:. Bro. C:lestino Chaves, were on the sick list in February

€he wife of

anfrVlarch.
Bro; Ger6nimo Arguna writes from Malita, sending dues and
ireetinss.
- Bro. Eugenic Durante has left for an extended inspection trip.
Bro. Marrricio I. Lumanog has been informed that he passed the
civil-service -examination for municipal treasurer which he took last

- -:

-

'Julv.

-

-

Pintong Bclo_No, 5/.-Bro. T. G. Edurise writes that he visited
Wm. H. Upton Naval and Military Lodge No. 206 at Bremerton, Wash.
F-'-: and .Mrs. Marcelo Perez were presented with a valuable gift
this Lodge
bflhirr:mbers
on their silver wedding.
' --Bro. -EugenioofPadua
"contemplating
is
taking a f"ew days leave to

visit

hi_s

home province.

Bro. Fror. B. Bautista underwent a successful minor operation at
the Chinese Gen:ial Hospital in February and was soon after able to

feturo to hi.

.resk.
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Pinotabo No. 52,-Wor. Bro. Pedro Madarang spent some time at
Candelaria, Tayabas, in March, to get pointers on fighting the cocdnut
pest known as the leaf miner. Previously to this, he was on duty in
the booth of the Bureau of Plant Industry at the Manila Carnival.
Makawiwili trIo. 55.-Bro. Dr. Fred W. Meyer and family will leave
for the United States in April fr-r a few months' vacation.
Wor. Bro, Rito Islao has recovered from the attack of typhus
which kept him confined at the Miss:on Hospital in Iloilo for some time.
He visited Capiz recently and then continued his journey to Occidental
Negros to join his family there.
Isla ih Luzott No. 57 .-Bro. Vicente Frias arrived on December 28th
on the
U. S. A. T. Cambrai.
"ii;'B';r;';b.
-'
iiiaurs,'ror*erly on the u. S. A.'f .\Grunt, is .'ow
working on his uncle's farm at Guadalupe, Calif.
Bros. Juan G. Cortes and MSximo M. de Ocampo send greetings
from San !'rancisco and Chicago, respectively.
Bro. Antonino Buenaventura spent New Year in Baliwag and Bro.
Vicente Badillo in Taal.
Bro. J. M. E, Leon left on December 2eth for Cabahatuan, N. E.
Bro. Paclfico A. Ruiz spent New Year in Cavite, leaving on January
3rd for Cebu to resunre his work as branch managet of the "Rosel Laboratories" there.
Bro, Nicanor Abelardo has severed his connections with the Conservatory of Music of the University of the Philippines.
Bro. Ram6n Sanchez is back at his desk, after a successful operation.
Bros. B. Baguio, P. Dalman, V. Frias, B. Ejidang, J. G. Cortes,
and J. C. Varcas visited several Lodges in the pnited States, among thbm
IVlilitary Service Lodge No. 570, Seaport Lodge No. 550, Whrren
Hardirtg Lodge No. 579, Parnassni Lodge No. 388, )Iount Lodge No.
435, and Sui Sun Lodge No. 55.
Marble No. 58.-Hiram, the eldest son of Bro. Domingo J. del
Callar, died of typhoid fever at Tarlac, Tarlac, on February 16th.
Bro. Jos6 S. Perez lost his mother-in-law, who died at Badajoz
on February 14th.

Bros. Manuel T. Albero, Matlas S, Martinez, Adriano N. Rios,
and Jose S. Perez are leading members of the Coconut Planters'Association organized in Romblbn Province recently.
Bro. Marcelino Buyco has been transferred from Tunga, Leyte,
to San

Jos6, Antique.
The wife of Bro. Alejandro A. Magante died on March 16th and
was buried in the municipal cemetery of Romblon the followi4g day.
Bro. Juan R. Rovira has been transferred as municipal treasurer
from Cajidiocah to Despujol, both in this province.
Bros. Manuel T. Albero and Filomeno Piczon left for Manila about
the middle of February to attend conventions. Bro. Piczon is now in
Samar on a vacation.
trfayon No.61.-Wor. Bro. L. D. Lockwood is now president of the
Northern Luzon Transportation Company, Inc., the headquarters of
which are at San Fernando, Union.
Tupas No. 62.-Wor. Bro. A. A. Williamson has moved into a new
house. He is a busy man, but nevertheless he still finds the time necessary to write the splendid Masonic articles which are now and for some
time will be, appearing in the Ceer,ptow.
Gonzaga No, 66.-Wor. Bro. Teodorico T. Taguinod, at present on
special duty at the Los Bafros College of Agriculture, was married to
Miss Remedios Cumagun at Manila on January 18th.
Bros. Florencio Battung, Simeon Sorita, A. P. Galano, and M. C.
Arlante attendod the nrunicipal treasurers' conference at Tuguegarao
on January Zoth ard 22nd.
Mr. G, Bayuga, deputy provincial treasurer at Langangan, was
initiated on January 21st. After labor, the Brethren had supper at the
house of Bro. Pedro R. Perez.
Wor. Bro. Ceferino R, Difio gave an ice-cream party at his home on
January 20th in honor of the municipal treasurers in town on that date.
Miss Auring, Wor. Bro. Diffo's daughter, eritertained the guests with
beautiful piano selections.
Boguio No. 67.-Bio. P. P. Whitmarsh is planning an extensive
hunting trip in Northern Luzon in February and March, before leaving
for an extended visit td the United States in April.
Mrs. H. J. Edmands was ill in the Camp John Hay Hospital for a

week in January.
The Senior Deacon reports the birth of a son, Manuel Liwanag, Jr.,
on January 17th.
Information has been received that Bro. Louis O. Heck was recently
ordained in the Episcopal Church,

Laoag No. 71.-Wor. Bro. Domingo J. Samonte and Bro. Zoilo
Tolentino, governor and treasurer, respectivelv, o{ Ilocss Norte, visited
Manila during the Carnival.
Wor. Bro. Alberto Suguitan, Master of this Lodge, was seriously
ill with influenza for over a monih. While he was at the Philippine
General Hospital, one of his political rivals spread the rumor that our
Brother had died. Mueh to [he relief of Bro.-Suguit&fl's many iriendi;
however, this report was found to be "greatly exaggerated,"
Bro. Feliciano Llacar was ill early in March.
Bro. Acisclo Braceros, municipal treasurer of Banna, died on
February 26th ard s'as buried maEonically at Bat.c on Mrrch 2nd,
Among the persors attending the funeral were three Brethre.r of Angalo
Lodge No. 69.
Kasilawon No. 77.-Bro. Sy-Chaw's son died on December 14th,
last, and was buried at Cabanatuan, N. E., on thn 16th of the same
month.
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Bro. Paw Pia Chi's wife was ill at the Mary Johnston Hospital for
lime_in felrqa_ry and Maich. The.entiie"family plan io go to
China at the eird of March.
A son was born to Bro. and Mrs. Alejandro E. Sison on February
10th. Bro. Sison has made great improvements in his restaurant, thL
Gas Kitchen.
Wor. Bro. Jos6J-_Vergara, qt-pre,ent on vacation at Mexico, Pampanga, was reported ill earl.r, in March.
Greetings have l een receiveC from Zamboanga from Bro. Elias
lbaiez, who is with the Bureau of Laads as surveyor.
Bro. Braulio M. Espino has been made an honorary member of
Banahaw Lodge No. 24,-of Atimonan, Tayabd.s, for services rendered
Lodge.
to
-- that
Th;td;g son of our late Bro. L. de Guzman died on March 6th.
Bro. Gerardo G. Armonio has been sent to Pila, Laguna, by the
Y. M. C, A,
Bro. Inocencio Masiglat, who was ill for some time, has fully reso_me

I

covered.
Bro. Leoncio Pallorina's daughter was married on March 15th.
. Bro. Lucio B. Angeles is now in business for himself at 254 Calle
Solis.
Bro. Hoirorio M. Saycon plans to leave for Negros in April for a iwo

weeks'vacation.
High-Twebe No. 82.-Bro. Jos6 B. Logan and wife were visitors
in Manila from Echague, Isabela, where our Brother is a successful
tobacco planter.
L. Intal tr_as returned to duty in the Bureau of
,.-W;.:-Bi;.-Jos6
Printing after a few months of illness.
.Bro.,Eduardo Co Seteng is back from Nueva Ecija where he.had
been on business,

Wor. Bro. Nemesio Reyes and family are enjoying a vacation at
Tuao, Cagiyan.
Bro. Pedro F. de Jesus celebrated the birthday of his wife by a party
at his home in Pandakan in the evening of January.26th.
The youngest son of Bro. Paciano Armefla was christened on
February 9th; Wor. Bro. Gregorio Cariaga was.godfathei.
Bro. Jos6 A. Altre and Wor. Bro. Eugenio de la:Cruz spent a few
days' vacation at Lingayen.

Wor. Bro. Felipe Carbonilla writes that he secured a position

through the kindnesi of the mernbers o[ Iloilo Lodge No. 11 wiro have
been ind are very good to him.
A sbn was born to Bro. Adriano Uson, who lost his.eldest son some

time ago.

The wife of Bro. Angel Pedralvez died on February 13th and was
buried on the foliowing day at the post cemetery of Fort Mills, Corregidor. Many Masons attended the funeral.
Wor. Bro. Filomeno Galang will now reside permanently in Manila,
having assumed his n'ew position as agent of fhe Filipinas Insurance
Company.

Bro. Dominador R. Escosa is now at San Pablo, connected with
the Laguna Tayabas Bus Co.
Bro. Cornelio Lacsamana spent a few:weeks in the provinces south
of Manila in, the interests of the Minerva Cigar Corpoiation.
Bro. Esteban T. Cruz has been appointed superintendent of the
aertral district of the Mi:thodist Episcopal Church in the Philippine
-Islands, comprising the provinces of Bulacan and Nueva Ecija.
The eldest sister of Wor. Bro. Eugeirio de la Cruz died on February
26th and was buried in Lingayen.
L-etters have been received frorn Bro. Antonio Quiait and Wor. Bro.
Nemesio Reyes, sending regards to the Brethren..
' Bro. Dominador R. Escosa was in town from San Pablo. to attend

the Carnival.

Bro. Heriberto Vila lost his youngest son by death on March 3rd.
.vocabulary is beiirg published by

:Bro.{Eduardo
lew Fng.lish-Spanish.Chinese
Co Seteng.

Abra No.86,-Most Wor. Bro. Quintln Paredes, P.G.M., has

been

elected to honorary membership in Kasilawan Lodge No. 77.
Wor. Bro. Urbano Bafrez has lost his wife, wrho died in Manila
after an operation for appendicit-is.
Bro. Manuel Alzate's mother, who resides,in.Bucay, is in a serious
eonditidil, owing to old age.
Hiram No, 88.-Wor. Bro. A. D. Rosario, in collaLroration with
Mr. H, O. Haynor, .!ras gotten. out a practical Tagalog Dictionary, with
definitions in English, containing 12,000 Tagalog root words, which has
been published by the Lawyers' Co-oopeiative Publishing Co.
Ma-Bu-Ti, No, 92.-Mr. Estanislao R. Lopez, div'ision superin,
tendent of schools of Masbate, was initiated in this Lodge'on Febluary

he Cablet oy

English in this Lodge. Light refreshments were serverl. after labor.
.Benjamin _Fronklin No. 94.-Letters with greetings have been
leceivgd from Bro-_Jo_hn E. Dowell, San Diego; Br-o. Roh"ert E. Urba:.,
Fort D._A.^RusseIl, Wyo.; Bro. L. L. Smithl San Francisco, and Bro.
Casper H. (-onrad, now at Fort Sheridan. Ills.
--- _E"qrl Harbor. Lodge_ No. 598, Hono[ulu, reporrs the visit of Bro.
W. W. Berry, of this Lodge.
Wor. Bro. James M. Bury and wile are at present in Baguio. Our
_
Brother was ill for some time it the Sternberg General Hospit"al and it is
hoped that the bracing air of the hills will-do him eood.' Mrs. Burv
is a trained nurse and-Bro. Burv receives the best cire and attentiori.
. Mount Huraw No.98.-816. Dalmacio Ramos, provin.ial audibi
of Bukidnon, has been transferred to San Tos6. Antioue. +
Wor. Bro. Gregorio J. Mariano reporti that upori visitine Guiuan
re.cently on official busineis, he found the wife of Brb. Ambrosi'o Brosas,
whoJras been ill, much improved.
Bro. Celerino Tobes oi Catarman reports the birth of a soo on

11th.
t February
Bros. Ibaflez and Corsino are back from an insoection trir

throush

the remote barrios of the municipalities of Palauae. Crtubis. ind paftThey_ say the journey ri,as difficult ana"it times"daneerous,
on account of the steep mountain trails and swift rivers eneouitered:
Messrs.-Norberio Tlzsn, municipal treasurer of San An.L:nio, and
Enrique.S. Nario, municipal president of Zumarraga. are now Entere<i
Apprentice- Masons, and Bro. Ceferino Japzon, mlnicipal presid:nt of
Taft, is a Master Mason since Februari.'

bujan.

Book Review
,in the Th,irteen Colonies.-By
J. Huco
Terscu. _5%X8rA. Approx. 300 pages. Macoy PubFreemasonry

York. $3.iS, U. S.
currency, postpaid.
Wor. Bro. J. Hugo Tatsch, for four years curator and
associateeditorof the Iowa Masonic Library at Cedar Rapids,
and now vice-presidenr of the Nlacoy eutrtigtring and ^Masonic Supply Cornpany, has publisfrld a seiies"of articles
on the early days of Freemasonry in the Thirteen Colonies
which are now offered to the public in book form. In
preparing these articles, the author did considerable research work. The material gathered, after being carefully sifted and compiled, is presented to the readerln a mosi
acceptable- ani interesting form in seventeen chapiers,
each of which is. accompanied by an extensive bibliogriphy.
The facts concerning a Lodge of Hessians that worked in
the British Army during the War of the Revolution and
the data on early Freemasonry in Florida will be ne{/. to
most of the readers of this excellent volume. The whole
work, as a collection of data hitherto scattered-throughout
many sources not available to the great majority-bibliography
of Ma-sonic
strldents, is a most valuable addition to ihe
of Masonry. It is by no means the first contribufion to Masonic literature by its gifted, hard-working author,
whose_"Short Readings in Masonic History," r,Maionic
Book Plates," and "A Reader's Guide to Misonic Litera, ture" are rrorks of great utility.
We can and do heartily recommend the book ,,Erebmasonry in the Thirteen Colonies," which will be sent to
any address by the Macoy Publishing and Masonic Supply Co., 35 West 32nd St., New York,"Tor $3.15, U. S,- crlrency, postpaid.
lishing and Masonic Supply Co., New
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Material Inconveniente

anuncios. Desde luego, teniendo menos espacio,
no podemos publicar tanto material como si tuviesemos
las ocho p6ginas que hemos tenido que quitar, y es preciso
evitar toda duplicaci6n. Este es el motivo por que no
podr6n
puerta de la Logia debe abrirse de par en par para los dignos publicamos aqul lo que los Hermanos interesados la
Gran
y honrados que reunan las demSs condiciones que capacitan leer en el tomo de Actas de la Reuni6n Anual de
al horybre para ser Mas6n,bueno y concienzudo, pero debe Logia el cual est6 para salir pronto y cuya lectura recomenperrtranecei cerrada para los que no son material adecuado damos eficazmente a todos los Masones de estas Islas.
' y conveniente. Hay pocas Logias que no sufran de Aprovechando esta ocasi6n, reiteramos nuestro ruego que
nos ayuden en lo que se refiere a los anuncios.
algin error de esta indole que se ha cometido en el pasado. los Hermanos
que
Los
no
nada que anunciar, pueden por lo menos
tienen
No basta que se niegue la admisi6n al hip6crita, estfrpido,
recomendar
el
Cabl,etow
comerciantes, etc. y favorecer
improlo,y cobarde: tambi6n debe rechazarse al profano a los que anuncian en aellos
6rgano
oficial de la Masonerla
que confunda la Masonerla con una agencia de empleos o
. busque en ella el seguro para su familia o para el caso de de Filipinas.-L. F.
'enfermedad o cesantia. Tampoco debe admitirse al pen'deni:ero, o ambicioso que m5s tarde o temprano ha de
La Orden de De Molay
estqrbar la paz de le Logia en su desmedido af6n de imponer
- 'su
La
Orden de De Molay que actualmente tiene mds
voiuntad y mandar envez de obedecer, ni al d6bil capaz de doscientos mil miembros existe solamente desde 19t9.
de ceer la prinera vez que se lo pone a prueba. La Ma- Fu6 fundada en los EE. UU. de Am6rica para reunir a
' srrnerla -es para el hombre fuerte, probo, recto, moral e los hijos de Masones y sus amigos en una sociedad que
inteligente. Los que no lo son constituyen material incon- pudiese formar su car6cter y enseflarles amor a sus padres,
veniente que se debe rechazar.-L. F.
reverencia, patriotismo, pureza, cortesia, compaflerismo
y lealtad. No es ni pretende ser un semillero para la Masoneria y su reglamento prohibe terminantemente todo
La Muerte del Hermano William H. Taft
discurso, etc., en este sentido. La Masoneria est6 interesada
En el ex-Presidente de los Estados Unidos, William en la Orden de De Molay del misrno modo que Io esti
Howard Taft, el pueblo filipino acaba de perder uno de sus en los Boy Scouts y otras instituciones cuyo objeto es formar
casean los

La obligaci6n principal de cada uno de los miembros
ile la Logia eS=proteger a la Logia y a la Instituci6n contra
la admisi6n de profanos indignos de ser Masones. La

buenos amigos y acerrimos defensores. Taft desempefl6 hombres rectos y buenos ciudadanos.
puertas de los
el c#go de Gobernador Civil de Filipinas en una 6poca capitulos de De Molay estdn abiertas aLas
todo j6ven entre
guerra
con todas sus funestas con- las edades de diez y seis y veintirln aflos que goce de buena
'muy diflcil, cuando la
secuencias airn no habia dejado de asolar los campos filipinos. fama y venga debidamente recomendado.
Tuvo que luchar mucho con la falta de cooperaci6n y hasta
De Molay, como sabr6n todos los Caballeros Kadosch y
opogici6n de la mayorla de los elementos filipinos y hasta Templarios, fu6 el (rltimo Gran Maestre de la
de ciertos americanos. No fu6 Mas6n en aquellos dias de los Templarios, cuya historia, seg(rn unc6lebre Ordeir
xrtlculo que
de lucha. Se hizo Mas6n despu6s de su vuelta- a la patria copiamos del "Boletin de la Gran Logia Espaflola,"-es
y formaba parte de la Logia Kilwinning No. 345, de Cincin- como slgue:
nati, Ohio, cuando falleci6. 1Qu6 descanse en paz!-L. F.

'
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De Costa Rica
No. notihca la IyI. R. Gran Logia de Costa Rica que

La Orden de los Templarios fu6 fundada en 1118 para DroteEer a los
pereg:inosqueacudlan a Tierra Santa despu6s de la'primera eruAai,
San Bernardo redact6 la regla de la Orden, la cual fu6 aprobada oor el
Concilio de Troyes y confiimada por el Papa Alejandr6 III e;'1163.
En el transcurso del tiempo, la Orden prosp-er6 y 3e extendi6 considerablemente, defendiendo. el bien,, protegiendo la justicia, y practicindo
los principios mas6nicos resumidos en el amoi frateinll. Los nr6s
nobles caballeros de la 6poca ingresaron en la Orden, don6ndole sus
riquezas. Eran tan influyentes y considerados, que miembros suvos
eran convocados a los grandes Concilios de la Ielesia. tales como el
Concilio Laterano de 1215 v Concilio de Lvon de1274.'
Las inmensas riquezas de Ios Templarios excitaron la codicia del
rey de Francia Felipe el Hermoso, Este monarca andaba muv necesitado
de dinero. Ya habla falsificado la moneda. apresado a loi banoueros
lombardos y a los judios, a Ios que expuls6 del pais despu6s de haberlos
robado. Entonces se puso de acuertio con el-Papa Clemente V oara
suprimir a los Templarios. Y el 13 de Octubre de i307 todos los miembros de la Orden fueron apresados por orden del m5s infame tribunal
que jamSs existi6: el Santo Oficio db la Inquisici6n. Se acusaba a los
Templarios con las mismas viles calumniai que aun hov eserimen.los
fan6ticos enemigos de la Masonerla: que nega6an a Cristo. oui escuolan

en su-irig6Bima reuni6n anual celebrida en el Templo Mas6nico de- San Jos6 el 29 de Noviembre de 1929, y contilruada el 17 de Pnero de 1930, fueron elegidos los siguientes
Flermanos_como Gre'ndes Dignatarios para q1 aRb 1930:
Edward Sasso, Gran Maestro; Ramiro Aguilar V., Teniente
Gran l\4aestro; Luis Castaing A., Gran Primer Vigilante,
Luis Anderson M., Gran Segundo Vigilante, George F. A.
Bowden, G:an Secretario, y Oscar Valverde C., Gran Tesor-ero., La -Gran I,ogia de Costa Rica, cuyo Garante de
Amistad e-r la Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinas es el Ven.
Hrnno. A'-rstin Craig, i co*po.re de seis Logias to, ,ln
'.otal de 343 mi.ernbros (el 31 de Diciembre de 1929). CeJe-brar6 cu-atro sesiones en 1930, en los dias 28 de Febreror 30
crucifijo, que tenian tratos con el-demonio, que cometiin actoj in- dg Mayo.,.29 de-{gosto y 28 de Noviembre (trig6sima.pri- elmorales,etc.,etc-..
Fuerontorturadostan horriblemente, que centenares
niera sesiin anual).
de aquellos infelices murieron en el tormento.

Jei-nticuatro P6ginas er.Vez de TreintayDos

Parece {ue no todos nuestros lectores se dan/cuenta
Ce que desde el n{rmero del Cabletow correspondientg al mes

El Papa queria destruir la Orden y convoc6 un Concilio en Vienne'
(Francia) con ese objeto, pero los Obispos se negaron a condenarla.

porque todas las diab6licas maquinaciones del Santo Oficio no consiguieron probar sus acusaciones. Er Papa entonces no tuvo otro recurso
que disolver la Orden en consistorio pivado el 22 de Novierr_bre 1312.
El riltimo acto de esta tragedia se. desarroll6 el 14 de Marzo l}l4,,
en cuyo dla el virtuoso y noble Jacques de Molal . Gran Maestre dei
Temple, fil6 queinado vivg cor,no- hereje delante de Ia Catedral de Nctr,e
Dame en Parls. Al envolverle las llamas, el Gran Maestre emolaz6 al
Eapa_y_a! Rey ante el Tribunal de Dios, y antes de un af.o el Fipe y el

de'Noviembrc, -nuestra revista consiste de veinticuatro
-_ p6ginas en vez de
treinta y dos. Tuvimos que h.acer este
- carnb',c-a- fin_de disminuir
los gastos de la impresi6n y aligerar al$un tanto la carga que constituye esta re'gistapara Rey habian muertv.
las togias y ,la Gran Logia. La economia resultante de
- unos doscientss pe-sos mensuales no es- de desdeffar, sobre
El ritual es obra del Hmno. Frank A. Marshall, Mas6n
todo en esta lpoca de depresi6n me:cantil en la cual es- activo y periodista emir.'ente de la ciuCld de Kansas Qity,
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Es muy d:am5tico y hermoso y deja una profunda imirresi6n
en el alma del ne6fito. Las enseflanzas de los diferentes
grados est6n encaminadas a hacer al candidato mejor hijo
y mejor disclpulo y lo estimulan a ser un ciudadano modelo.
No cabe duda de que la Orden. no obstante los pocos aflos
de existencia que tiene, ya ha contribuido a preparar a un
gran nrimero de j6venes para las responsabilidades y deberes del ciudadano. El De Molay deja de serlo al llegar
a la edad de veintirin aflos cumplidos.
La gran mayoria de las Grandes Logias y dem6s organi'smos de la Masoneria de los Estados Unidos se han pronunciado en favor de la Orden de De Molay y muchas
l,ogias han apadrinado capitulos de la misma. En Filipinas afn no existe capitulo alguno aunque m5s de unavez
se ha ejemplificado en este pais el hermoso trabajo rituallstico de la Orden. Es de suponer, sin embargo, que no
tardaremos en ver el primer'capitulo dentro de poco tiempo
porque hemos oido muchas opiniones en favor de ello.-I. F.

Masones Libres

y

Aceptados
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no hay Dios tenemos necesidad de inventar uno, pues su
existencia es necesaria para el hombre."
Sea este pensamiento aceptable o no, :llo prueba,
aun si fueramos todos esc6pticos, que es necesaria la existencia de Dios y por la necesidad de su existencia Dios existe.
Esta es la raz6n por qu6 el ateismo es el pensamiq-to m6s
descabellado que la mente del hombre ha podido producir y
este es el por qu6 ninguno de nosotros puede ser ateo.
Prescindamos de ia existencia de Dios y encontraremos
echado abajo todo el edificio del 6rden establecido. Me
dirSn que los ateos viven dentro de la sociedad ordenada
y armoniosamente, En primer lugar os dir6 que ellos son
una excepci6n y toda excepci6n prueba la regla, y segu.rdo,
viviendo dentro de una comunidad que reconoce como

fundamento de toda la existencia un Dios, tienen por
f.uerza que vivir al compds de sus leyes y ordenanzas,
so pena de malquistarse con todo el mundo y de este trance
necesariamente tienen que salir perjudicados. La mente
humana conocedora de la existencia de Dios arrastra a la
voluntad a quererle, a 4dorarle y a reverenciarle y esta es lacausa de que, siendo El el Supremo Bien, la Srrprema Inteligencia, principio y fin de todas las cosas, iuer.te de imor
inextinguible, el hombre no pueda honrarle con nad: que
sea digno de su excelsitud suprema, sino solamente col lo
mejor, con lo 6ptimo que 61 tiene, con la virtud. Dicen
que las virtudes, como todas las cosas- tienen tambi6n su
non plus ultra, esto es, la mejor de todas y ella es la Caridad;
porque talvez sea la m6s objetiva, m6s fecunda, m6s pr6ctica y m6s efi.caz.
Pero se dice que la caridad, para ser bugna, debe antes
que todo, comenzar por el mismo que la practica. Naturalmente lo que decimos de la caridad podemos tambi6ndecir de todas las virtudes, de las cuales ella es la reina.
Hablemos, pues, de nosotros mismos.
Despu6s de lo que debemos a Dios, sigue lo que de- bemos a nosotros mismos. Porque siendo el individuo
el sujeto por excelencia capaz de derechos y obligaciones y
actor importantisimo en el escenario de lir vida, le es necesario tener en la mente lo que est6 en raz6n obligado a

Muchos Hermanos emplean los t6rminos "Francmas6n" (que equivale a "Mas6n libre")y"Masoneslibres
y aceptados", sin darse cuenta de su significado y origen'
Cort el prop6sito de ilustrar a los que desconocen la verdadera historia y alcance de palabras tan familiares al
Mas6n, popiamos a continuaci6n un pSrrafo de una conferencia sostenida por el Rev. Carlos H. Vail, pastor de la
Pullman Memorial Church de Albion, Nueva York, cuya
obra titulada "Los Misterios Antiguos y la Masoneria
Moderna" es entre las m6s conocidas y ha sido traducida
al castellano. Dicho ilustre autor dice lo que sigue respecto
a los t6rminos a que nos referimos:
"La palabra Francmas6n, que originalmente significaba trabajador libre de piedra, se ap1ic6 m6s tarde a todos
'los artesanos que, como Masones, habian obtenido la
libertad de trabajar en las Logias con la Fraternidad, tras
de pasar por el debido aprendizaje y adquirir el grado de
Compafleio.' Ya en tiempos de las m5s antiguas 'Obligaciones,' se admitian en la Orden a personas que no eran
operarios o albafliles, a las que se designaba con el nombre ejecutar.
Que nuestra religi6n sea hacer siempre el bien. Esto
de 'masones aceptados,' para distinguirlas de las dem6s,
por raz6n de que solamente con practicar la virtud
es
obvio
por
principios
sus
pqes muchos llegaron a la Orden atraidos
conseguimos
agradar y honrar a Dios.
morales y, quizfrs,6vidos de conocer las doctrinas secretas
Nuestra
alma, siendo iumortal y destinada a vivir
que
de la Fraternidad. Algunos eran hombres de estudio
Dios, no la debemos manchar con actos
eternamente
con
indudablemente contribuyeron a reconstruir la Orden.
degradantes
I-a admisi6n de los miembros 'especulativos', es decir, de
Que el vicio, que es el enemigo irreconciliable de la
luienes no vivlan del oficio de la albaflileria, fu6 un gran virtud,
no tenga cabida en nosotroi, y contra 6l deEemos
bien, pues sirvi6 para conservar la Orden, cuando las an- luchar incesan[emente
hasta lograr vencerle, lo que conse-tiguas 'Obligaciones' hablan perdido ya toda su influencia. guiremos
si somos perseverantes, como han
con
seguridad
Si tal cosa no se hubiera hecho, la Instituci6n de la Francconseguido triunfar innumerables hermanos nuestros, que
masoneria no existiria actualmente."-L. F.
no han hecho concesiones de ningirn g6nero ni usado de
blandura con esta peste de las almas y de la.s conciencias.
No hay nada peor para un hombre, muctro m6e -si es
un Mas6n, que el no contentarse con su suerte,-o cea.,. de-
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sesperarse porque las cosas que le rodean no est5n cortadas

-

segtn su padr6n. Casi podemos decir de esos hornb_res
por el Hruno. F'idel, Ferna,ndez en la 7.a que vinieron al mundo poi equivocaci6n. Un Mas6n dribe
reuni|n del G. O. A. T. Cl,ub d.e Tacloban)
afrontar con valor cualquiera contingencia. Lo n.5s prie- Como el C6digo que Dios escribi6 en el Sinai de nuestra cipal para un Mas6n es la verdad. Nucstros pasos ten- conciencia, esa sagrada compilaci6n que nosotros traemos der6rr siempre a buscarla y, encontrada, ajustar est:ictial mundo al nacer. el C6digo Mas6nico . tambi6n puede mente a ella nuestros actos.
"Un Mas6n est6 obligado ineludiblemente a obed-eci:r dividirse en tres partes: preceptos para con Dios, para cc'r
los preceptos morales, asi es que 61 nunca puede s€r ullriosotros mismos y para con los dem6s.
Dics .es eterno, omnipotente, sabiduria inmutable, estripido ateo, ni un irreligioso libertino, sino un homble suprema inteligencia y amor infinito. Debemos ddorarle, que inspire confi.anza y respeto. Debe profesar aquelh
rever6nciarle y amarle, honr5ndole con la pr6ctica de las Religi6n en la cual todos los hornbres se r'ienen mutua(Conferenci,a l,eid,a

mente, dejando a cada uno sus particulares opiniones, pr1curando ser sincero y bueno, pundonoroso 1'honroCc,, a
fin de que Ia Masonerla sea, como en todo tiempo, lazo fct'
tlsimo de uni6n y seguro medio de crear la arnistad entre
micmbros de la misma, y de esto estoy segurfsimo.
No s6 si era polltico o pensador aquel hombre, pero personas que, de otro 'nodo, vivirian eternamente disteneiaque no podla ser :le la generaliCad, porque dijo que "si das."
virtudes.
5i esta I:rstituci6n fuese ateista no me hubiera empefiado en pertenecer a ella, ni a Vdes. los huLriera encontrado
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Son las irnicas pobres impresiones que hasta ahora he C6digo se presentaba en 1892 y aflos siguientes e- los prodeducido de lo poquisimo que he visto y observado dentro fanos que desedban ingresar en la Masoneria y que deblan
de esta vene;able Instituci6n, con referencia al individuo.
suscribirlo antes de ser admitidos. Es como sigue:
Indudablernente, si queremos que los otros ejerzan

-laj,virtud habitualmente, cual es el fin primordial de la
-Masone,ia, debemos empez_ar por nosotros mismos la lim-

-

y

que est6n confundidos con nuestra naturaleza, la
honradez, la realtad, la veracidad, la moralidad, la religiosidad, el civismo, en una palabra, todo lo que constituye
la'verdadera hombrla de bien. D6jese a cada uno tener la
creencia que mAs le convenga, ya que es evidenfe que Dios
habla al hombre no por medio de palabras, sino directa,mente al Coraz6n, si su alma est6 dispuesta paciente y
humildemente, a escucharle.
La\4asonerfa nos ensefla amar a nuestro pr6jimo prinpieza

cipalmente

al Hermano Mas6n y exige de

nosotros,

amor fraternal, que todos estemos listos a
socorrerle, practicando en 6l todo lo que la caridad ordena.
Esto indudablemente contribuye a edificar un templo del
'm6s puro humanitarismo y de buena voluntad en este
' mun?o, dcrde tales cosas viven vida miserabtre y lAnguida.
Citar6-algunas- palabras de un insigne Mas6n con
. 'relacibn a-lospreceptos para con los dem6s, especialmente
. para'con el-Hcrmano Mas6n.
' "A'na a tu compaflero Mas6n como a un verdadero
hermano. En Ia Masonerla amar al compaflero significa
que uno guardard siempre para con 61 buena voluntad,
que es la-firme voluntad de hacer el bien, esto es, mirar por
el bieri de otros tanto como por el de sl mismo; no le traicionarb; no le calumniar|; ni serS catsa de su dolor; no le
envidiar6 por-raz6n de su empleo o por el lugar prominente
que ocupa; hasta procurar6 que, con sus hechos y palabras,
le pgeda ayudar y proporcionarle una vida feliz.
"Si nosotros reflexionamos un poco llegaremos a com.
prender que la vida seria una calamidad si no trataramos
a los dem6s del mismo modo como queremos que tratararl
con nosotros y que cualquier otro comportamiento significarA dolores, riflas, sufrimientos, en una palabra, todo
lo contrario de felicidad y 6xito.
"Si uno es tu hermano, iuo le perdonar6s si te ha
faltado, procurando dejarle tranquilo? gTendr6s el coraz6n
para Exigir de tu hermano lo que a ti te debe, cuando ei
pobre no tiene por donde ce.erse muerto? Si tu herrrlano
est6 enfermo o afligido ino debes llevarle el remedio para
su enfermedad o el consuelo para su aflicci6n? ;No debes
'respetar en todo tiempo y lugar sus derechos y sus sentimienEos? ;Y no deben los hermanos unirse s6lidamente
.para destruir el mal, vencer los inconvenientes contra los
guales estando solo nadie puede triunfar?
j'Dentro de las bien protegidas puertas de nuestra
Orden, hombres de todos los pueblos, razas y lenguas de la
.
. tierra se encuentran unidos por servir a la humanidad, sin
las-d_iferencias -de clases y condiciones. En nuestra inr'ren'-"i fuetza descansa la: estabilidad de nuestra Orden.
'
Nue(t ia f.ierza, como una fraternidad, estriba en la unidad.
La imp:es16,: que un. individuo Mas6n, solo, puede hacer
-\
m'Jndo_3s bien poca, aunque ostentara la represen' . 3rnte
irnte el m'-rndo_3s
Je toda-la Masoneria; pe.o millones de nosotros,
-ipci5n
-' u-.rido., como las- piedras que co*ponen una s6lida pared,
constiluy_en :rna f.ue;za insuperable en el mundo."
;- \o- estar6 le m6s el que a manera de recordatorio
'- - 6s lea el Ct-ldigo por el que nos regimos en nuestros actos;
- porlue 61 debe lstar presente dla y noche en nuestra mente,
- sgguirnos err todas partes corho la sombra al cuerpo, y asi
gs:-uego me presteis vuestra atenci6n, pues cuyos preceptos
pcsitivos y negativos son la sfntesis, el sagrado compendio
rls lo que debe o no debe ejecutar un Mas6n.
- ffia rnr, Enrron.-El autor de esta conferencia ha
olvfdadd facilitarnos el "C6digo" a que se refiere. Por
consiguiente, copiamos-a continuaci6n dicho C6digo, sa' cSndclo de la n:agistral obra del M'ry Il. Hmno. Teodoro
Y.- Kalaw trtulada "L,u Masonerla Filipina." Dicho
adem6.s <1e este

Adora al Gran Arquitecto del Universo que

es

Dios.

tu pr6jimo como a ti mismo.
No hagas mal aunque esperes bien.
Detesta la ira, porque 6sta s61o cabe en el pecho

Ama a

del necio.
Arroja lejos de ti la avaricia porque es vanidad.
Estima a los buenos, compadece las flaquezas del
pr6jimo, huye de los malos, pero no odies a nadie.
Escucha la voz de tu conciencia, si es justa.
56 el padre de los pobres: cada suspiro que tu
dureza les arranque seri un anatema que te cubrirS
de oprobio.
Respeta al viajero, tiende tu mano al indigente,
fortalece al d6bil, cubre al desnudo, parte tu pan con
el harnbriento y dale albergue al peregrino.
Evita las querellas, precave los insultos y procura
que la raz6n te acompafle en tus actos.
No abrigues el orgullo y s6 humilde sin bajeza.
Defiende al oprimido y protege la inocencia.
El culto de la Masoneria es la ciencia y la virtud.
Sus dogmas, la prudencia y el valor; uno para

todos y todos para uno.
Sus misterios: la luz y la raz6n.
Sus preceptos: la caridad por la humanidad y
parala humanidad.
El socorro y protecci6n entre los masones hasta
perdi:r la vida, si preciso fuera, es irremisiblemente

obligatorio y de ley.

De Fuentes Extranjeras
El Ceremonial de la Masoneria
(Eatracto d,c una conlerencia celebrqda cn el sal6n d,e la Grqn Logia Soberona de
Puerto Eico por cl Hmno, Dr, C. Ji,narajad,as"f of.lr*"d, en la Reoista "Acocio", ilt

Pertenezco a una religi6n, el Budismo, que no tiene
sacerdotes consagrados y ninguna ceremonia de adoraci6n
considerada como esencial para la santidad. Empec6, por
tanto, la vida con una tendencia anti-ceremonial; y se sabe
por la historia, c6mo los sacerdotes con sus ceremonias
coartan la libertad de pensamiento y de acci6n.
Pero luego que ingres6 en la Masoner{a, empec6 a ver
que las ceremonias del Hinduismo eran muy parecidas a las
ceremonias Cat6lico-Romanas, y que Ia Masoneria tiene
muchoE puntos de contacto con ambas. Entonces empec6
a estudiar el ritual de la Misa, y ler al mismo tiempo algunos
antiguos rituales del Hinduismo. Y a medida que avan-

zaba de grado en grado en la Masoneria, yo siempre me
incontraba en "terreno conocido" pues comprendfa rSpidamente el significado interno de cada grado, a causa de que
yo habia sido un estudiante del ceremonial de la Misa, y
de las ceremonias semejantes en el Hinduismo. Dejadme
ahora hacer un bosquejo de la idea general contenida en

toda ceremonia.
Todo ritual empieza con el axioma de que Dios existe,
no importa con cual nombre se le llama. Esta Divinidad
es siempre un Constructol , es decir, no es un Dios Pasivo
que simplemente observa. No solamente cre6 el Universo
ina vez, sino que est6 cre6ndolo todo el ti,encpo. La acci6n
divina es perpetua. Si por un instante EI Gran Arquitecto
descansara en su acci6n, el Universo morirra, como muere
una rosa cuando desaparece la vida.
Pero hay t'na segunda verdad, srbre la cual se construyen "fundamentalmente todos los ceremoniales," y es
que la Creaci6n del Universo por Dios es un acto de puro
sacrificio de parte de Dios. Se ensefra en cl Cristianisn:o
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Cisto es "El Cordero inmolado desde el principio del sagrado, debe ser inmolado cada dia "en mi1 altares" en el
Mundo", y que el Cristo vino al Mundo, pbra ser crucifi- mundo.
cado, y que esta crucifixi6n era, en forma misteriosa, parte
Debido a que el propio sacrificio de Dios es un perpetuo
del Plan Divino parala salvaci6n de la Humanidad. Si el sacrificio, el hombre puede elevarse de su limitada humaCristo no hubiera venido aoluntariamente al mundo, sabien- nidad a la realizaci6n de si mismo como un fragmento de la
do de antemano que El serla torturado y crucificado por los Divinidad.
hombres, no existirla hoy dia un sendero de redenci6n
abierto para el hombre. Asi enseffa la Iglesia Romana.
La Moral
Esta misma verdad se ensefla en el Hinduismo. Es por (E*fiacto de uno conferenci,a publicad,a en la Reaistq Mas6nicd de Chile, Octubre, l 9p (.)
el hecho de que Prajdpati, el Creador del Universo, se coloc6
es moral? Es la obra del bien, es el sentido sociil,
voluntariamente sobre el Altar ofreci6ndose como una es la2Qu6
mutua comprensi6n de nuestras atribuciones, es la
victima, que el Universo existe. Todo Misticismo enseffa ciencia que trata de las acciones hur-nanas, ben3ficas, ,:tc.,
esta verdad, que Dios debe morir voluntariamente, para etc. La m5s precisa de las definiciones serla la siguiente:
que un lJniverso y sus criaturas vengan a la existencia. La es la ciencia que ensefla las reglas para hacer
ei bien y evitar
muerte de Osiris en el Egipto, la muerte de Attis en la Siria, el mal. Nos parece que en esta definici6i se encieLra
todo,
. la muerte de Cristo en Palestina, la muerte de Hiram Abif, y
dentro de Io relativo que sus t6rminos, se desarrolla
cuando se construla el Templo del Rey Salom6n, todo revela srieue,
concepto.
la misma verdad, o sea que el Absoluto, al cual podemos
2Qu6 sensaci6n nos guia en la apreciaci6n le estos
Ilamar Dios o El Gran Arquitecto del Universo, ejecut6, al t6rminos?
Indudablemente que la educaci6n de nuestrasempezar el Universo, un acto voluntario de propia inmola- funciones afectivas, es decir, de nuestros sentimientos:
ci6n, con el objeto de que las almas individuales vinieran a asl decimos insti.ntivamente, "eso es moral", sir saber que
la vida. Este es el motivo por qu6, en vuestro ritual Cris- en el fondo no es m6s que nuestra exterrorizaci6n afecti,va;
tiano de la Misa, el pan y el Vino consagrados al convertirse "un acto moral nos causa la satisfacci6n de nuestra concienen el Cuerpo y la Sangre de Cristo, forman la "Hostia", cia", etc. Simple manera de decir: el bienesti"r, la satispalabra latina que significa la "Victima".
facci6n, nos la da aquella funci6n de nuestra psiquis que Ie
Este propio sacrificio de Dios, sin el cual la Creaci6n da el colorido agradable a la idea; sensaci6n de agrado que
del Universo es imposible, es una acci6n continuada; esto nos han enseflado a conocerla, a sent'irla, que nos la han
quiere decir, que Dios se sacrifica a sf mismo todo el tiempo creado. 2Y qui6n nos la ha creado? He aquiel mis majespor el bien del Universo. Ahora bien, otro axioma en el tuoso papel de las madres. Todos aquellos pequeflisimos
M.isticismo, dice que Dios y el hombre son uno y no dos. estfmulos: los besos, lbs cariflos, las sonrisaS, los pellizcos,
Por m5s diferente que el hombre aparezca de Dios, ya sea los estremecimientos que recibimos de ellas durante nnestra
en bondad o en grandeza, sin embargo, en un aspecto mls- crianza, van despertando, van creando todas nuestras fun=
tico, tanto la bondad como la grandeza de Dios est6n la- ciones afectivas, que nos hacen llegar instintiuam,enle, a
tentes en el hombre. Como el Hombre es en cierta ma- "gozar con lo bueno y sufrir con 1o rnalo"; sin apartarnos de
nera Dios;, es como si dij6ramos un "Dios encadenado", la idea de que se entender6 por bueno lo que el medio o _
se deduce de este hecho que la felicidad del hombre puede nuestra madre lo tenga como tal y viceversa.
conseguirse s61o imitando a Dios.
Tener conciencia del valor moral de un acto para ejeSi Dios crea, el hombre tambi6n debe crear;si Dios ha cutarlo, es por una parte, tener el conocimiento, y, de otra,
de morir, el hombre tambi6n debe morir; si la muerte de seniir que este acto es buer-ro o malo; en otros t6rminos, tener
Dios es un sacrificio voluntario, el hombre tambi6n debe conciencia de lo que es bueno y de lo que es malo. He aqui,
sacrificarse voluntariamente; y si por fin, despu6s de morir, entonces, el gran fracaso de los asilos, el gran crimen que se
Dios resucita entre los mu€rtos, el hombre tambi6n pasard hace a la humanidad en hacer hacinamientos de criaturas,
de la muerte a la inmortalidad.
que jam6s podrdn desarrollar las funciones de los afectos y,
La gran m5xima en todo ritualismo es: "Como arriba, por lo tanto, no podr5n paladear las satisfacciones sublimes
asi es abajo", es decir, ese proceso de Hechos Divinos, que del bien ejecutado. Tendr6n inteligencia, ter,dr6n volun-se desarrollan en la invisible regi6n de lo alto, Ee refleja tad,-que juntas talvez amino:en sus defectos;- si no la.
en una forma misteriosa en nuestro mundo humano, en los tienen, su psicologia ser6 determinada y pasardn a ser los
acontecimientos de esta tierra; y s61o seremos conscientes degenerados inferiores, en los cuales s61o imperar6n los im-pulsos de defe-nsa propia; impulsps bastardos de procreaci6n.
de esto si logramos tener ojos fara ver.
Comprender6is ahora por qu6 el sacerdote lleva en la fruto de perfectos animales. Este problbma, qde es tan
Misa la casulla, una vestidura que tiene una cruz en la es- delicado, est6 ya solucionado en naciones que siempre-han
palda. El motivo es que el sacerdote durarite ese tiempo descollado por su organizaci6n social, como Alemania, doncle
representa a Cristo. Se dice tambi6n que la casulla que reparten todos los niflos hu6rfanos en hogares modestos,
no tiene mangas representa la,trinica inconsrltil que Cristo honrados y laboriosos, de obreros, ptgando el Estadd rin4
m6dica suma mensual,-quizds tanto cor.ro 1o que ga,rstan
Ilev6 en su carnino al Calvario.
El sacerdote cristiano tiene un dobie papel en la cere- en el fatidico corral en que se les guarda en los clern5s paises
monia; es tanto el Cristo que se ofrece a si mismo, como una -y asi son'educados en medio de tendencias saqad 1, bien
victima para la salvaci6n del mundo, como tambi6n un desarrolladas. Mensualmente, si mal no recuerdo, -son-_ representante de la congregaci6n que intercede ante Dios visitados por una persona que indaga a fondo la vida qut
para que el Cristo se manifieste en la forma del pan y hacen.
.iel vino.
El al'"ar, segrin los manuales cat6licos que describen
la ceremonia, es tanto el Calvario como la mesa de la fltima
La intoleran.. 31,1?#:'"tffi0'." es gri mida pc,r el
Cena. En diferentes forma.s, el Sacerdote esti conmemo- fanatismo en contra de la raz6n; ella ha sembrado la rut-a
randr, el sacrificio de Cristo en el Calvario; pero esta con- asceniional y evolutiva de los pueblos de innumerabrles
memoraci6n no es solamente un mero recuerdo de un victimas humanas, de genios, de almas heches'uminosas por
hecho que ocurri6 hace dos mil aflos; la conmemoraci6n .el reflejo de las verdades candentes.
consiste en renetir este l.echo dla tras dla, por medio de un
Ei fan6tico es en general un s6r de escasa rntehgcncia,
ritual. Visto'que el propio Sacrificio de D:os es perpetuo, poco racional, pero fuertemente pasional; por consrguiente,
la crucificaci6n del Cristo estd en. cierta manera, ocurriendo en6rgico, activo, con el arco de la voluntad tendido en un
en todo tiempo; asl corno su cuerpo fu6 inmolado en Pales- supremo esfuerzo hacia el limitado horizonte de un estecho
ti.ra, asl rambivn su euerpo, bajo la semblanza del Pan Con- Angulo visual. La raz6n puede ser fria, adi..-4mica, conque el
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templativa; la Dasi6n es siempre impulsiva; arde cual llama
es, como el fuego, generadora del movimiento. La intolerancia es precisamente el motor poterite e incansable
puesto en acci6n por el fanatismo. He aQui porque e1
,fanatismo se ha-a menudo en ia historia de la civilizaci6n5obrepu:sto moment5neamente ala raz6n, a la inteligencia,
a la sabiduria, fuentes de la litiertad consciente, de la tolerancia espiritual y de esa santa debilidad humana que llamamos generosidad.
- Pero,,la raz6n es eterna y el fanatismo es s6lo el calvario
de una hora: es dolor.que por ley natural parece inseparable
de toda obra de creaci6n.--Rea'ista Mas|n'ica de Chil,e.

y

La Cobardia Moral
('
I

El - eobarde muere moralmente cien veces, si otras
tantas reniega por miedo; es vil quien prostituye sus creencias er, la hora del peligro, mintiendo para ganar el perd6n
de sus p:opios enemigos. La cobardia moral es de suyo
lan infame que ninguna pena podria aumentar su vergflenlas cobardfas consiste en callar la
-za; y ia mayor de todas
verded par3. c^ger 'las ventajas que ofrece la complicidad
con,la mentira.-(De "Reuisla de Fi,losoJi,a," Bttenos Aires.)

M6ximas Morales
Todo legltimo a:rhelo recibe su bendici6n. (S6crates).
El rinico medio de borrar una injuria es olvidarla.
(So16n).

Bien- derramada estS Ia sangre del hombre por su
familia;por susamigos, por su Dios, por su patria, por sus
sernejantes: l, demSs es vanidad, 1o demAs es crimen.
(Burke).

Si en'una discusi6n te dicen alguna cosa que te mortifica, no devuelvas la ofensa por mucho deseo que sientas

'de

hacerlo

.

(Conlu.cio)

Hay una santa igualdad: la que reconoce en cada hombre

un dere:ho igual, y acepta la superioridad de los talentos
y de las posiciones sociales sin envidiarlas. (Laurent).
El error es el instrumento necesario de la Verdad.
(Nouali,s).

Un Concepto Err6neo
(Por "Zurriaga", en el boletin de la Logia Biak-na-Bat6 No. 7)
La frecuencia con que oimos hablar de Masoneria a personas profanas, y arin a las que no lo son, nos obliga a escribir estas llneas sin
m6s 6nimo que el de poner las cosas en su verdadero lugar. Adem6s
de los que creen que nuestra instituci6n es una sociedad+de socorros
mutuos, hay otros que sin fijarse en la falta de equidad y justrcia de lo
que dicen, se ponen a criticarla ernitiendo conceptos err6neos hijos

todos de su misma ignoraircia en esta materia.
Con mucha candidez nos preguntaba el otro dla un individuo que
deseoso de filosofar sobre algo que conocla a medias, querla saber porque
no socorrla la Masoneria a todos los masones .1ue se encontraban en la
indigencia, .asi como a sus viudas y hu6rfanos. _ Extrafl5ndonos semejante noticia
preguntamos, a nuestra vez, si los hermanos a que se
referla eran activos o durmientes, o si eran de los que estur iesen sufriendo
alguna condena. Creemos escusado decir, que la contestaci6n fu6 la
que nos suponiamos. "Tengo entendido,-nos dijo,-que desde algdn
tiempo, hacen poco caso de acudir o auestras funciones." De modo,
replicamos, que desde entonces han dejado de pagar su cuota, y no
acudiendo a las Junc'iones que Vd. dice, han dejado de enterarse de las
desgracias sufridas por algunos hermanos, y por consiguiente, no han
contribuido a aiiviarles de sus dolencias y siquiera consolarles en la

aflictiva situaci6n en que hayan quedado.-Naturalmente, volvi6
a contestarnos,-ic6mo podia hacer nada de eso, si ya le he dicho, que
hacia mucho tiempo que no acudla a vuestras juntas? No pudiendo
contenernos, concluimos por decirle,-Entonces, mi querido sefron,

siento mucho decirle que me parece raro que encuentre Vd. natural,
que no habi6ndose 6l ocupado de sus hermanos, pretenda, que 6stos
ocupar4n de 61. Si 6ste los menospreci6 separ6ndose de ellos, haciendo
caso omiso de ellos y desentendi6ndose completamente de eilos, icree
Vd. que es razonable el que 6stos hagan con 61 lo que no hizo por ellos.?
AdemSs nuestros estatutos dicen, que ios que se separan o son separados
de la Instituci6n, pierden completamente sus-derechos mai6nicos,
ano cree Vd. que se contravendrian aquellas disposiciones, si.se hiciese
1o contrario? 2Y qu6 diferencia, entonces, habria entrelosquecumplen
y los que no cumplen?
Nuestro interlocutor comprendi6 la raz6n de nuestros argumentos
1, concluy6 por darnos la raz6n.
se

The Shoe ol Quality
FOS MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

For Sports !

t'
l.
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IMPORTANT
-Wh-en you buy shoes it is to your interest to see
- that you get $/hat you pay for. The genuineESCO
shoe has a label sewed inside and the trade-mark
on the sole. Look carefully for them, and if you
dcr not find the trade-mark ESCO do not buy the
shoe-it is not a genuine ESCO.

FaR IIAPPY FEET WEAR, ESCO STIOES

For those who participate in sports, and
for sports in themselves.
tthis black and white combination is a
prime favorite with social and business leaders everywhere, and is particularly popular
with sports
The GRO-CORD sole-that never slips
on wet surfaces-has a lot to do with its
popularity, but the genuine goodness of the
material and workmanship tells the major
part of the story.
Like all ESCO shoes, this model is the
synonym of comfort, appearance, fit and
long wear, and is as stylish as they make
them. Ready to wear-no breaking-in required with ESCO shoes.

ESCO SHOE STOR.E
615 ESCOLTA, MANILA.

ESCO SHOES ARE SOLD

BY ALL

265

GOOD SHOE STORES THROUGHOUT THE PHILIPPINES

;i;Y,

;ffT,

BANNER GARAGE
55 ECH.qGUE, MANILA

RATES PER

Vit amdns Ar.e N eces s ary t o Healt h !

HOUR

BOIE'S EMULSION

I RATES PER IIALF HOUR
Pass P2.00 | e...*Sedan 5 Pass P1.00
tt t'
,, ,.
2.0C I Chrysler
1.00

Essex Sedan 5

Chrysler
Packard

7 "

4.00|Packard,

7',

-:

Contains 50/s Cod Liaer Oit,

Recommended

2.SO

in

A11 Cases of

Debility and Lack of Nutrition

PROVINCIAL TRIPS ON APPLICATION

J. R. KUYKENDALL

BOTICA

Proprietor

EEETTTLETTEN1I

NOTE,

SHEETS
BETHLEHEM

sheets,

are first grace galvanized
steel sheets, and are man-

ufactured

in all

gauges,

widths, and lengths, both

CORRUGATED AND
PLAIN.
They are a BhTHLE-

HEM product, hence
made by one of the lar-

BETHLEI.IEM

gest, oldest and most fam-

ed steel companies on
earth.

BETHLEHEM

sheets

have been specially fabricated to meet the strict-

est requirem ents for
highest quality, and are
guaranteed to give the

consumer the greatest
service and satisfaction.

BETHLEHEM STEEL EXPORT CORPORATION
JOSEPH

H. SCHMIDT

Reptesentative tor the Philippine lslands

WEST COAST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
I'trothing-is more consistent with
principles

and practices than Life Insurance, which mea:ls
- -- protcction of home and family. Masonic
primarily,
Life Insurance also protects business and investments, assures the existence of educational junds and
affords an ynparalleled means of personal savings.
fhe policies of the Wesr Coasr Lrr-n are modern in every respect and are designed to fit every
lnsurance need.

PHILIPPINE BRANCH OFFICE
PIIONE

2-36-74

R. P. FLOOD, Manager
KNETDLER BUILDING, MANILA

